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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
| > MoKJfiRNAN, Aitorney-at-Law.

oollectiois pro iptlv attended to. Monpy to
l,>ti ion es and Ix>ta for Sale. Offlce in
i ; i p t H i n l - f

• \KAN M I"I l.i K. H. l> . l'liy-iciiin »nl
! / Snri.'<">" office and residence over

|i istnfflc. ftr-l fl >',r. ^ _ ^

M AKV 0 Will irs-Q Con '9el»r-at Law
vddress pjstofflce box U96, Ann Arbor.

Michigan.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE Attorney at-r.aw.
•I offlcf. f'orn- r Fourth and \nn streets,
Ann Vrlior Mfiiiimn.

. v >l M ltri^' f » i - r i ! Directorand Uniiw
* I t:ik r Cloth. Me'uliO and U'lnmon

S n a 8 oreroom No 19 K*«t Washington
st'v.-t °e i ienc'e Corner Liberty and Fifth
i iiephone Bl

4 0 KICHOLS, Dentist. Formerly of
\ . ttlchoti Broj. Over A«lam5' Baiaar

No 15 S M.iin st.

W W. NICH >LS. Denti't. Hooms ovr
Ann \rl>or S iv in I u»'ik oppoRlK

i n t. l i m e * q m e tfir\LIZBO MR an
ministered It i-aer«»ahl<» an i easy to tak>
i id no p r o s t n t i . ' rtfo-la follow, while teeti
uro eztraoled without pain.

important Noiics
G.H. Wild,

THE LE«DINO TAILOR,
A m i o n l y d i r e c t I m p o r t e r in tli

< ' v li . is r e c e i v e d h i s c t h e s t o c k o
|<\>reign :nnl Domestic Fabrics foi

(j -'90.'' Fall dress suit* i
Specially at

No. 2 Fast Washington st
Near Main.

Rinsey & Seabolt
N). 6anJ 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a Comnle'e Stock of Even
i hi g 'n the

Tea-. C ff b, Sir ars,
In large amour ts, and at

Cash Pricei
>nd can 8ell atl.iw Kieure-. T'.e la^go invoi'

of T B « they buy and ^cll la |OO<J proof ilia1

In Quality and Price
ihey Give bargains

They It art Mi -ir own Oofl es every week, a
none bol prim* articles are usfd.

Their Ha ;ery turns out excHlent Bread, Cak-
and Crackers Call and s e thetii.

Eberb3ch Drug
and Chemical Co.

Manufacturers of ihe following
articles.

Jrlycerine with Lavander for the hands-
anH face 2.~>e bottle.

Fragrant H.ilra for chapped hands and
face 25c bottle.

'hiir Invijrorator 75c bottle.

Tan and Freckle wash 25a bottle

Tolletlne for the complexion 5& 10c pk

Bloom of Roses " " " 5 & 1 c pk.

G. P. Baking Powder 28c tt).

Also a full line of flavoring extracts.

No. 10 S. Mains-t., Ann Arbor, Mich.

FAME BY ACCIDENT.

The Great French Painter Baitlen Le-
page ThQH Won Hla.

The French painter, Bastien Lepage,
who died recently, was pursued by un-
merciful disaster through his youth in
his efforts to study art, says an ex-
change. His mother worked in the field
to keep that sickly boy at school. At
15 he went to Paris alone, starved foi
seven years, painted without success
but still painted. He had just finished
a picture to send to the salon when
Paris was besieged and he rushed with
his comrades to the trenches. On the
first day a shell fell into his studio and
destroyed his picture and another shell
fell at his feet, wounding him. He was
carried home and lay ill and idle foi
two years. Then he returned to Paris
and, reduced to absolute want, painted
cheap fans In order to earn for himsell
a living. One day a manufacturer ol
some patent medicines ordered a pic-
ture from him to illustrate Its virtues
Lepage, who was sincere, gave his best
work to the advertisement. He painted
a landscape in the April sunlight, the
leaves of tender green quivered in the
breeze; a group of beautiful girls gath-
ered round the fountain from which tho
elixir of youth sprang in a bubbling
steam. Lepage believed there was real
merit in it.

"Let mi offer it to the salon," he said
to his patron.

The manufacturer was delighted
"But first paint a rainbow arching ovei
the fountain," he said, "with the name
of my medicine upon it." Lepage re-
fused. "Then I will not pay you a sou
for the picture!" The price of his pic-
ture meant bread for months and the
painter had long needed bread. The
chance of admission to the salon was
small. He hesitated. Then he silenced
his hunger and carried the canvas to
the salon. It was admitted. Its great
success insured Lepage a place in pub-
lic recognition and his later work a
place among the greatest living artists.

T,oRt Interest.
"I want to take out some life insur-

ance," he said.
"Certainly," exclaimed the active

young man, as he hastily gathered an
application; "what occupation,
please?"

"Baseball umpire."
"You'll find the accident company

just across the ball," coldly came the
active young man's voice as he slowly
laid his pen aside.—Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

PENINSULARITES.

NEWSY NOTES OF PEOPLE AND
THINGS OF MICHIGAN.

A Honghton Man Bent and Strangled Hli
tittle Daughter to Death While Drunk
—Farmer* Hold Their Final Institute la
Grand Kapldl with a Big Attendance.

Michigan Knights of Honor.
Every subordinate lodge in the stat

was represented at the sixth bic:.nil
suasion of the Michigan grand lodge (•*
Knights of Honor at Lansing. The re-
ports submitted show tr-at the order
has 50 lodges with l,70u members in
Michigan, but has scarcely held its
own in the state during the past two
years. Sixty-four death benefits; ag-
g-egating $100,000, have been paid in
i.ichigan. In his annual address
Grand Dictator E. A. Fletcher, of Grand
Rapids, recommended that the supreme
lodge be asked to admit women to
membership and it was unanimously
indorsed. 5iew officers elected: Grand
dictator, E. A. Fletcher, of Grand
Kapids; vice dictator, E. E. Brownson,
of Kalamazoo; assistant dictator, F H.
Hjsford, of Grand Rapids; chaplain,
Gejrge Parsons, of Watervliet; re-
porter, F. G. Ward, of Holly; treas-
urer, C. G. White, of Lapeer; guide,
Robert Wiley, of Saginaw; guardian,
Uarlan Aldrich, of Ludington; senti-
nel, 3. G. Wise, of St. Johns; repre-
sentatives to supreme lodge, E. A.
Fletcher, of Grand Rapids, and E. A.
Herig, of Saginaw.

Ooatlr and Serious Fire at Grand Rapid*.
The old Houseman block, at Pearl

and Ottawa streets. Grand Rapids, was
wrecked by ttre and many of the peo-
ple on the upper floors had narrow
escapes. The building, owned by the
Houseman estate, was a four-story
structure and was occupied by the Daily
Democrat, the United States and Na-
tional express offices, several insur-
ance and business offices and about
eight families.

The fire started from an exploding
lamp in a third-story room. Occu-
pants of the block escaped in their
night clothes, and several were res-
cued, nearly suffocated by smoke, by
Democrat printers and firemen. E. L.
Wedgewood and wife and Mrs. Edna
Raymond and son were badly burned.
The old Houseman block was built in
18S1 and at that time it was one of the
finest blocks in the city, and so contin
ued until within the last five years,
when modern structures overshadowed
i t The damage to the building was |
about $25,000 and to the contents
about 320,000; mostly insured.

Four Miner* Killed.
The most distressing mine accident

in Marquctte county since the collapse
of No. 1 shaft at the Republic five
years ago, occurred at the same mine
as the night gang was exchanging
places with the night shift. Light
miners and trammers of the night
shift climbed into the large car or
skip which is used in hoisting ore in
No. 1 shaft, and gave the signal to the
•ngineer to hoist slowly.

By come means unknown at the
present time, the car was derailed at a
point about 1,200 feet below the sur-
face and toppled over In such a manner
as to imprison the men beneath it. As
it was impossible to reach the signal
wire the engineer was ignorant of ths
fearful dilemma of the men, and con-
tinued hoisting, thus dragging the
men over the rough bottom of the
shaft and literally grinding them to
fragments. Four men were killed out-
right and the other four pvobably fa-
tally injured.

Beat Ull Daughter to Death.
8. C. Clayton, of Houghton, has

been arrested oharged with beating
his 7-year-old daughter, .Daisy, to
death. The child was found dead by
Mrs. Clayton, and marks on the body
and throat given unmistakable evi-
dence that the little one had been se-
verely beaten. When doctors arrived
at Clayton s room he was going around
with a loaded revolver in hand, and
talking about committing suicide. He
was intoxicated and is said to have
been drinking heavily.

Mrs. Clayton says Clayton has a di-
vorced wife In Baltimore, who is the
mother of Daisy, and that Clayton kid-
capped the ohiid to spite his first wife,
(or whom ho has an intense hatred.

Farmers' Institute "Round Up"
The "round up" of the 60 odd farm-

ers' county institutes was held at
Grand Kapids with such a large attend-
ance that the hall engaged would not
accommodate them. (jov. Rich dis-
cussed state affairs and urged the im-
portanc-.e of good roads. The fruit
growers were given one day to talk of
their interests, and "peaches" seemed
to be the subject uppermost in their
minds. Sheep and dairy interests
divided a day with profitable discus-
sion and general agriculture occupied
the closing day with much profit..

MICHIGAN NEWS.

The F. & P« M. engine house at Sand
Beach was destroyed by fire.

Charles E. Johnson, a Swede, aged
18, was instantly killed by a falling
tree at Lake Ann.

J. F. Byard, of Howell, is charged
with takiug improper liberties with a
girl under 14 years.

Arthur Thompson, a 14-year-old boy,
got his leg broken at Holly by being
run over with a bob sleigh.

For the half dozen mail carrierships
in St. Joseph, 75 applicants have al-
ready presented themselves.

The target house at the junction of
the Wabash and Lake Shore railroads,
at Adrian, burned. Loss, 87,000.

A mass meeting held at Leslie de-
nounced the sultan of Turkey and de-
manded that the Armenian outrages
be stopped.

Matt liargar, a miner, employed in
barring down dirt iu the Cleveland
Lake shaft lit Ishpeming was instantly
killed by a fall of ground.

Burglars completely wrecked the
»afe in J. H. Whitmer's lumber office
at Sturgis with dynamite, but secured
only a small sum of money.

Gov. Rich expects that the good
roads convention called to meet in
Lansing March A will be well atteudad
M great interest is being shown.

Vim. Herman, of Detroit,Sdied from
hydrophobia as the result of a cat bite
received last August.

The explosion of a gasoline stove in
the home of Elmer Smith at Charlotte
destroyed the building.

The molders of the Enterprise Foun-
dry Co.. at Muskegon Heights, struck
for a raise of 10 cents a day.

A li^yeftr-old daughter of John Mc-
Kane. a well-known farmer at Uaines,
has giveu birth to twin girls.

A brutal assault case is reported
from Algonac. The alleged assailant
is Kmroet Kitehieand the victim Floyd
Harzen, a little 10-year-old girl.

Fire consumed the large ware-house
of Lamb & Spencer, grocers, at Char-
lotte, causing a loss of about $1,000. It
is supposed to have been done by
tramps.

The new Iron Mountain company
has been mustered into the state serv-
ice. It will be knov. a as Co. E, Fifth
regiment, and succeeds the Meni<nine«
company. |

The Miohigan Carbide Co., a new
concern which manufactures acetylene
gas, will build a plant at Sault Ste.
Marie. The product is a very cheap
portable gits. i

The fruit growers of westsrn Michi-
gan are endeavoring to secure better
transportion for their products to
eastern markets. They show that
they shipped 4,575 cars of fruit last
season.

During a friendly snowballing at
Charievoix, Editor W. A. Smith hit
the village marshal, and the later at
once arose on his official dignity and
arrested the pencil shover, who was
fined 81.

Fireman Fred Hosford was killed
and Engineer Thos. Webb and Fire-
man Wood, the latter of Detroit, were
fatally injured in the wreck of a
freight train collision near lairport,
New York.

Marinus Hoogerhyde, aged 75 years,
an inmate of the Holland home for the
aged, committed suicide at Grand
Rapids by taking rough on rats. He
was despondent because his hearing
began to fail.

The Beauvais Boat & Canoe Co., of
Charlevoix. lost a paint shop and ware-
house by fire and over $2,000 worth of
boats were burned and the building
was completely destroyed. There was
no insurance.

John Thody, of Lakeport, was sen-
tenced to jail" for 60 days and to pay a
fine of $150 for selling liquor without
a state license. John Carroll got
caught for $M for keeping his saloon
open on Sunday.

Will Young and wife left their home
near Watervliet for a drive, leaving a
fire in the kitchen stove. Soon after
the alarm of fire was given and the
town turned out just in time to save
the contents. Loss, £800.

Mr. Hoffmau, of Port Huron, issuing
Loud & Son, of Oscoda, for cutting
logs off land purchased under tax title.
Thousands of acres owned by non-resi-
dents have been stripped of pine on
the strength of such titles.

Mrs. Rhoda Reed, an elderly lady of
Onsted, who had been visiting rela-
tives at Addison, boarded the wrong
train for home and on discovering her
mistake, grew wildly excited and
jumped from the train and was killed

The bodies having control of the
Michigan Masonic home at Grand Rap-
ids have decided not to ask the grand
lodge again to take the property, it
having been rejected four times. They
will provide for its support independ-
ently.

Reports were received at Menominee
concerning a big wreck on the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. 1'aul railroad about
six miles from Iron Mountain. Six-
teen cars loaded with logs ran off a
bridge over a small creek. The loco-
motive passed over all right.

The state military board has recom-
mended to the commander-in-chief
that the next encampment of the
Michigan National Guard be held at
Island Lake, beginning Aug. 10. No
man will be eligible to go to camp
who does not enlist prior to May 15.

A Michigan Central engine struck a
sleigh load of children while the party
was attempting to cross the track near
Saginaw resulting in George Brandi-
more, and Fred and Louis Martin be-
ing injured. Five of the other chil-
dren were thrown out but escaped un-
hurt.

The A gricultnral college board has
elected Prof. J. L. Snyder, of Alle-
gheny, Pa., as president of the Michi-
gan Agricultural college to succeed
Prof. Gorton. The new president was
principal of the schools at Allegheny.
He has accepted the new position and
will begiu his work soon.

The "scrap' between the palladium
fraternities and the independents at
the U. of M. over the "junior hop" re-
sulted in the palladiums holding their
ball in Toledo while the independents
occupied the Waterman gymnasium
at Ann Arbor. Both events were well
patronized and were big successes.

The township of Grattan, Kent
COUDty, is suffering- a scourge of diph-
theria. A young man named Doyle
died of the disease, and as no precau-
tions were taken everybody in the
neighborhood was exposed. Now
about 50 families in the township have
it. The schools are closed, churches
suspended, and the district is under
quarantine until the danger passes.

The Masonic Home association met
at Grand Kapids to discuss the. future
of that institution in view of the re-
fusal of the grand lodge to take it
under its wiiif*. It was decided to
keep the home open as long as possible
without running into debt. The asso-
ciation has between $500 and s},000 on
hand and has received assurances from
different lodges and individuals of as-
sistance during the coming year.

Harry, the 11-year-old son of William
A. Woodruff, was killed by a switch
engine at Port Huron. The young lad
had boarded a freight train at the tun-
nel depot, and was riding to Thirty-
second street, where his home was. A
switch engine was following '.he
freight train on another track, and
when the boy jumped off from the
train he landed ri<fht in front of the
switch engine, which struck him in
the head.

AMERICAN ENERGY WINS.

Minister White's Story of H Chance Meet-
Ing with a Former New Yorker.

From the Troy Times: The Ameri
can can always be trusted to make hii
way, no matter what may be his envi
rouments. A story told by Andrew D
White, ex-minister to Germany ant
Russia, illustrates this fact. Mr. Whit<
stated that once when he was at Ber
lin, after all the diplomatic corps ha<i
been duly presented to his wife, tht
Chinese minister, in pursuance to cus-
tom, brought round his principal secre
taries and presented them to his col-
leagues. Among these was a tall, fine-
looking man, evidently a European
dressed in a superb court costume ano
covered with gold lace. As his Chines*
colleague introduced him to Mr. WhiU
in German, the conversation was con-
tinued in that language, when suddenl>
this splendidly dressed personage sail!
in English: "Mr. White, I do not set
why we should be talking in German.
I come from Waterloo, in western New
York, and was educated at Rochester
university under your friend. Dr. An-
derson." Mr. White said that had th<
gentleman dropped through the ceilinj
it would not have seemed more surprise
ing, and that it was hard to believe thai
the pretty little village of Waterloo, oi
even Rochester, with all the added pow-
er of this noble university, should havq
been able to develop a creature so gor-
geous. It turned out that the f tie-
man concerned, after graduating . thi
University of Rochester, had gone tc
China with certain missionaries, hac
then been taken into the Chinese serv-
ice, and had proved to be a thoroughl)
intelligent, patriotic man,faithful to hi»
duties to China, as well as to the United
States.

W h y A n g e l a N . - M I I . I L a d d e r s .
A very devout gentleman of Boston

has recently undertaken to teach a
Sunday-school class of bootblacks anl
newsboys the beauties of the gospp
he has had some very amusing experi-
ences. He relates that recently he un-
dertook to tell a story of Jacob'6 lad-
der. After he had graphically pictured
the wanderings of the sad old patriarch,
his dream in the eastern pasture and
the ladder on which the angels were
ascending and descending, he paused
and said:

"Now, boys, if there is anything in
this story that I have not yet explained,
you may ask me any question you Iik6
and I will answer )t." Thereupon a
little chap cried out:

"Say, Mr. Minister, did you say dem
angels hed wings?"

"Yes, my boy," replied the doctor,
"angels always have wings."

"Well, den, ef dey hed wings, what
for did dey need ladders?"

The doctor nearly fainted but re-
covering his equanimity he said: "Now,
boys, that's a first-rat'; question and it
has a first-rate answer. But I'm not

j going to tell you the answer. As one
; boy has been smart enough to ask tho
i question, some boy present must be
f smart enough to answer it. Come, now
i boys, why did those augels need a lad-
1 der when they had wings?" After a

moment of solemn silence a little fellow
cried out: "Cause dem angels was
moltin'."—Boston Home Journal.

On May 1 Grand Rapids water bonds
to the amount of $196,000 will fall due,
and there's but 560,000 in cash now in
sight. The city treasurer failed to
provide for them iu his annual budget.

The Rnfflpd Grou«e.
Some of the hunters in Maine relate

peculiar traits of the ruffled grouse of
that state. One hunter in particular
took a shotgun along to have some sport
with the birds, but says it "proved a
nuisance," as the grou6e were so tame
that they refused to fly, and would
walk around and stare at him within
fifteen paces, and, responding to a
shrill whistle, would assume a motion-
less position and allow their heads to
be shot off with a rifle, and were called
'idiots" for their accommodation.

Brldeen of China.
That wonderful people, the Chinese,

are said to have constructed bridges
from very early times, but those known
to us date from comparatively late peri-
ods, and many of them are timber

i structures of the cantilever type.

TORQUATO TASSO.

I.OTP Had Tnrned His Brain—A Widely
Celebrated Poet.

Tasso was beyond question the most
celebrated poet in a day of immortals,
says the Quarterly Review. His epic
had found an audience before it was
finished, wherever the Italian language
was studied or spoken. Queen Eliza-
beth, as though neither Shakespeare
nor Spenser had begun "to live with
tlie eternity of her fame," desired in
Tasso's rhymes to be remembered, and
envied the Estian princes. His genius
and sufferings, perhaps not without a

telon that love had turned his brain,
were known at Paris and in the court
at Greenwich. But Montaigne, who re-
published his "Essays" in 1582, speak3
of having seen him at Ferrara, "en si
piteux estat, suivant a soy mesme, meg-
cognolssant et soy et ses ouvrages, les-
queles, sans, son seen, et toutesfois, a
sa veue on a mis en lumieres, incorrl-
gez, et informes." It was too true.
From tl.e sale of his poem the author
did not receive one single scudo. Worse
still, as if it had been a property dere-
lict, editors, not asking leave nor with
Tasso's revision before them, flung
themselves upon it—"ubicorpus, ibl
aquilae congregantur"; they published
each his own version at Venice, Parma,
Mantua, and in the same year no less
than eight editions saw the light. Of
these the first, published in Venice by
Olio di Malespini—a brigand who well
deserved his name—was literally stolen;
but, as Cherbuiiez remarks, had Celio
not committed this robbery, we might
never have seen the original poem.
Febo Bonna alone had Tasso's assist-
ance during his publication. But the
long battle vvith Silvio proves that, even
in the earlier stages of his mental dis-
order, the poet would have kept to the
firtt design. It was not until weakness
grew upon him that he changed the
personages, hardened the outlines and
added the fierce strokes which make
the "Conquistata" both a gloomy and a
morbid legend of untempered zeal. The
world has passed judgment on this at-
tempt to deface a noble work. When
the "Conquistata" came out, some few
read, and fewer applauded. The last
good edition is dated 1593, and only
the curious are aware that it contains
a description, so detailed as to seem
prophetic, of the calamities which just
two centuries later were to overwhelm
the house of Bourbon, or that, on ac-
count of what was deemed an Insult to
Henry IV., the parliament of Pa::3 or-
dered these verses to be erased from all
the editions, which in France accord-
ingly was done.

THE WORLD'S RIVERS.

The Tigris is 1,150 wiles long.
The world-famous Orontes is only

20 miles long.
The Zambezi, in South Africa, is 1,-

800 miles in length.
Slow rivers flow at the rate of three

to seven miles an hour.
• Twelve creeks In the United States
bear the name of the Rhine.

Every ancient city of note was locat-
ed on or near the sea or a river.

The Ganges Is 1,570 miles long and
drains an area of 750,000 square miles.

The Hudson River, from Its mouth
to the lakes, is 400 miles in length.

The Mississippi and its tributaries
drain an area of 2,000,000 square miles.

The branches of the Mississippi
have an aggregate length of 15,000
miles.

For over 1,200 miles the Nile does not
receive a single tributary stream.

The River Jordan has its origin In
one of the largest springs in the world.

In islands of too small size to have
rivers creeks are dignified by that
name.

The Connecticut, the principal stream
of New England, is 450 miles in length.

During a single flood of the Yang-tse-
Kiang, in China, 600,000 persons were
drowned.

The most extensive protective river
works in Europe are at the mouth of
the Danube.

The Rhine is only 960 miles long but
drains a territory nearly double the
area of Texas.

The Irtish, in Siberia Is 2,200 miles
' in length and drains 600,000' miles of

territory.
The Nile, from its delta to the great

lakes of Central Africa, is over 4,000
miles in length.

The Thames of England is 220 miles
long. The river of the same name in
Canada is 160.

There are twenty creeks in this coun-
try which have been dignified with the
name of the Tiber.

The Columbia River of Canada is 1,-
400 miles in length; the stream of the
same name in Oregon is 600.

; The Arkansas River is 2,170 miles
long, but at various points in its course
is very thin for its length.

The Potomac River is only 500 mile3
long and in its lower course is rather
an estuary than a stream.

The British islands are better pro-
vided with rivers than any other coun-
try of the same size on the globe.

I T" ' Mississippi at the point where
it fl -s out of Lake Itaska is ten feet
wide and eighteen inches deep.—New

Bearings
Perfectly protected
and every Cone and
Ball Cup ground ac-
curately true after
being hardened. /N2I9K

GENDRON
fROAD fl

Absolutely s.
FREE from break-
age at the Frame
Joints, where all
other Bicycles are
the weakest . . .

The Highest
TYPE of work, and
guaranteed for all

"̂  riders on all sorts
of roads . . . .

f you will inspect
this 21 pounder you
will buy no other.

CALL AT M. STAEBLER, AGT.

Air d see this great Leader.
No, 11 West Washington st., Ann Arbor, Mich.

A SINGULAR FEUD.

A Unique Wedding.
A few Saturdays ago a high-class wed-

ding was celebrated at tne town hall
of the 17th arrondissement of Paris be-
tween a workingman who had "made
bis pile" and the fair one of his choice.
There were eleven private and hired
coaches and a large concourse of re-
spect, le-looking people.

But •> strangest part of the affah
vaa that the bridegroom wore, in ad-
dition to his tall silk hat and black
pants, an ordinary blouse of blue linen,
just to let people see where he had
sprung from, while the bride, attired in
a stylish white dress, went barehead-
ed, as no doubt she had been in the
uabit of going to and from her work-
shop. The loving couple were escorted
by four comrades (workin^mon) dressed
similarly to the bridegroom.—Le
Temps.

A n«ar'i Note,
A sportsman's life was once saved by

his knowledge of one of the physical
peculiarities of the bear. Gen. Hamil-
ton, who tells the story in his "Sport
in Southern India," was out on a bear-
shooting expedition with a brother of-
ficer. The beaters drove the bear from
his hiding-place and a shot from the j
officer threw him on the ground; but |
he got up, with a grunt, and made
off.

As the bear passed an open bit of
ground Gen. Hamilton again fired but
missed and the beast turned on him.
When he was within a few yards the
general gave him the other barrel. As
this did not stop him Hamilton started
to run but tripped over a rock and fell
flat on his face.

The bear was upon him instantly and
the sportsman, looking over his shoul-
der, saw into the bear's mouth as the
brute made a grab at him. The animal
caught him by the thigh and pinned
him. Knowing the bear's nose is very
sensitive, Hamilton hit him several
hard blows on the nose. The bear, un-
able to endure the pain, let go, and j
before he could get hold again, Hamil-
ton was up the hill.

His companions ran up and killed the
bear by a ball through his heart. But
the bear's claws had laid open Hamil-
ton's thigh to the bone and he was in
bed for a month.

Same Old Story.
A rich old Englishman recently had

a painful experience with the tax gath-
erer. In order to avoid paying the
death duties he had turned over all
his property to his son. The son, how-
ever, died intestate and without any
children before his father, and, as his
son's heir, the old gentleman had to
pay death duties on his property him-
self.

Ilroihem Who Fell Out About a Matri-
monial Arrangement.

"The queerest feud I ever heard of,"
said M. C. Allen, the well-known
sportsman, to a Minneapolis Journal
man, "is one that I encountered while
hunting in southern Humboldt county.
I noticed our guide carried a repeating
rifle, a big revolver and a knife half as
long as his leg. He proceeded with the
greatest caution and appeared to be on
guard continually. I knew there were
no hostile Indians in that country and
my curiosity was aroused. Finally I
asked him what the trouble was.

" 'Oh, I yoost look out for some fel-
low,' he replied In his Swedish dialect

" 'What's the trouble, anyway?' I in-
quired.

" 'O nuttin' much. Maybe a big man
mit ci goon watch me pretty close, too.'

" 'Who is he?'
" 'Oh, he is my brudder. Las' time I

fix him plenty, you bet. He come back
now und maybe he fix me.'

"Inquiry developed the fact that the
brothers had settled in Humboldt some
years ago and our guide, who was mar-
ried had left a pretty sister-in-law in
Sweden. The brothers talked the mat-
ter ove*1 and finally agreed that the mar-
ried one should send for the girl, and
when she reached this country he
would give his old wife to his brother
and take his sister-in-law.

"The girl arrived in due time, but she
was so much prettier than the unmar-
ried brother had expected that he was
loatt to accept his brother's cast-off
wife. Finally he married the girl and
then refused to compromise the breach
of contract by paying what his brother
had expended in getting her to this
coast. A quarrel followed and the
guide pinked his brother in the shoul-
der with a rifle ball and landed him in
the hospital for three months. The
other vowed vengeance and they do lit-
tle now but watch the mountain trails,
fully prepared to renew hostilities at a
second's notice."

York Commercial-Advertiser.

A Dirlglbln Balloon.
Like the sea serpent, the inventor of

the dirigible balloon travels eastward,
ho! He is now in Canton, China. An
extra smart mandarin, Ti Lien Fou,
lately invented a really dirigible bal-
loon, and that has been seen traveling
through the air at various heights and
in every direction, "even during ter-
rific storms." It is constructed wholly
of steel. Tl Lien Fou, it is said, will
shortly come eastward, ho! to see Edi-
son at Menlo park in regard to fur-
ther "improvement" of this aeroser-
pentine wonder.

IN THE KITCHEN.

Scraps of meat are thrown away.
Lights are left burning when not in

use.
Soap is left to dissolve and waste in

water.
Vinegar and sauce are left standing

In tin.
Cold potatoes are left over to sour

and spoil.
The tea canister and coffee box are

left open.
Tin dishes are not properly cleaned

and dried.
Cheese is allowed to mold or be nib-

bled by mice.
Apples are left to decay for want of

sorting over.
Good new brooms are used to scrub

kitchen floors.
Dried fruits are not looked after and

become wormy.
Woodenware is unscalded and left to

warp and crack.
Sugar, tea, coffee and rice are care-

lessly spilled in handling.
Vinegar is left to stand until the tin

vessel becomes corroded and spoiled.
Pickles become spoiled by the leak-

ing out or evaporation of the vinegar.
Pork spoils for want of salt, and beef

because the brine needs scalding.
Silver spoons are used in scraping

kettles.
Mustard is left to spoil in the cruse.
More coal is burned than necessary

by not closing dampers when the fire
is not used.

Dish towels are used for dish cloths,
napkins for dish towels, and towels
for holders.

These may seem small leaks, but in
the aggregate the loss is considerable.
—The Chef.

Bones of meat and the carcass of tur-
key are thrown away, when they could
be used in making good soups.

In cooking meats the water is thrown
away without removing the grease, or
the grease from the dripping-pan is
thrown away.

5 THE WEATHER AND DISEASE.

A Subject Thai I < Not Yet Sufficiently
Understood.

A physician has called attention to
the necessity of a wider range of sys-
tematized data on the relation between
weather and disease. That the various
atmospheric changes should have some
effect on our bodies is easily under-
stood, for we know that alteration in
the surface temperature, a change in
the blood pressure, or in the air pres-
sure of the lungs may affect the nervous
system, and all these changes may be
brought about by some peculiarity in
the natural phenomena which we call
weather. In recent years the subject
has attracted the attention of those
most competent to deal with it, and
lately a meteorological station has been
attached to the laboratories of the pub-
lic health department at Rome, where
lectures are given to students on the
application of meteorology to hygiene.

At present our knowledge of the way
in which the weather acts upon the body
is very limited. An attempt to trace
the relation between weather and
disease has recently been made in Eng-
land by a fellow of the Royal Meteoro-
logical Society, by bringing together a
number of statistics dealing with the
phenomena of the weather and some
well-known diseases, chiefly zymotic,
presenting them by a graphic method
in a systematic manner. It is sug-
gested that doctors generally make con-
tributions to the available data on this
subject, which would be of extreme
value. There are few people, too, who
could not give instances of the influence
which the weather has upon them,
either mentally or physically. On some
constitutions the seasons have a marked
influence. With many the spring, with
its bright days and clear air, is felt to
be the time of the year when they get
the most enjoyment out of life; while
others, probably of a more sensitive
temperment, experience the greatest
sum of happiness and health when
peaceful autumn wraps them in its se-
rene atmosphere.

On the other hand, winter or sum-
mer, as the case may be, produces in
other temperaments the greatest con-
summation of healthy vitality. Certain
changes in the weather, too, tend to in-
crease or diminish the amount of en-
ergy that we put into our daily work,
and in a certain large factory it Is
recognized that from 10 to 20 per cent
less work is done on dull clays and days
of threatening storm. The whole sub-
ject is one which, pursued in proper
scientific spirit, should be productive
of useful results. Its Investigation
might, at all events, afford people the
satisfaction of knowing exactly why
their poor bodies are so much at the
mercy of atmospheric variations.—
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Influftnzn Among Animals.
The influenza is going down in Eng-

land—down to horses and dogs and
cats. The officials of the various
"homes" for domestic animals in Lon-
don report that the mortality in cases
of influenza among dogs amounts to 6
per cent, among cats to 24 per cent, and
the percentage is said to be even still
larger among horses.

Pretty Girls at Usher*.
Girl ushers have just been appointed

In the Arkansas City, Kan., opera-
house in place of men hitherto em-
ployed. There are six of them, and
tlioy are alleged to have been chosen
from among "the handsomest young
miles In the city."

One Good Result.
The United States Tobacco Journal

declares that the bicycle has caused a
reduction for the last year of seven j
hundred millions in the consumptioh '
if cigars, the reason assigned being
:hat men seldom smoke while riding a
wheel.

The Tramp In Japan.
A traveler in Japan says that the

Japanese tramp takes his hot bath
ilaily if he has a fraction of a cent to
pay for it, or his coid bath if he hasn't
a cent. He carries a comb, toothpicks,
a razor and a tooth brush in a little
cundle. A few Japanese tramps might
well be introduced as missionaries in
the American brotherhood, whose mem-
bers do not seem to appreciate what
cleanliness is "nest to,"

BOOKS AND AUTHORS.

Lord Tennyson is going to publish in
his life of his father a juvenile tale
called "Mungo the American."

Mrs. Humphrey Ward lives, when in
the country, at Aldbury, a sleepy Eng-
lish village of 800 people.

Professor J. B. McMaster's new book,
which includes a review of the Mon-
roe doctrine, the third-term history,
and other themes of special Interest,
is to have as its general title "With the
Fathers."

According to the Saturday Review,
the letters of Matthew Arnold are,
while a little too formal, written in a
better style than his essays.

G. H. Putnam said at the meeting
of the Massachusetts Library Club the
other day that only about 10 per cent
of what is written for publication is
used, the other 90 per cent represent-
ing a vast amount of lost effort.

It has been said by a friend of Thom-
as Hardy that Jude, the hero of his lat-
est book, is, in some directions, a por-
trait of the author—not in the story
of his career, of course, but in divers
characteristics, and especially in some
of his dislikes.

Robert Louis Stevenson's history of
his own family will appear in the forth- I
coming edition of his works now being '.
prepared in Edinburg.

Popular Form of Policy.
"Endowment or investment Insur-

ance, which is the most popular form
of Insurance among women, is for the
sole benefit of the assured, the face of
of the policy being payable, if the
party survives at the expiration of the
time specified, whether it be ten, fif-
teen or twenty years. Should the as-
sured die prior to the expiration of the
time for which the endowment was to
run the Insurance is paid at once to the
beneficiary named in tho policy.
Premiums must be paid every year
during the time for which the endow-
ment runs, provided, of course, the as-
sured lives that length of time. The
longer the endowment has to run the
lower the rate of premium, and vice
versa. The ordinarj life policy is pay-
able only on the death of the assured,
the premiums being paid each year
during the entire life of the policy-
holder. Rates for this form of insur-
ance are lower than for any other
form except term insurance."

LABOR NOTES.

St. Louis Is making an effort to build
a labor hall.

General Master Workman Sovereign
of the Knights of Labor has made Ills
residence at Sulphur Springs, Ark.

Women are now being taught silk
ribbon weaving in the Pennsylvania
mills, the trade having been exclusively
confined to men hitherto.

Good progress is being made in the
effort to bring all woodworkers in the
United States and Canada into one
international organization.

Of the 8,000 applications for employ-
ment filed with the California labor
commissioner at San Francisco, not a
tailor was among the number.

Ohio has a law prohibiting children
under 16 years from being employed in
factories, but it is enforced no better
than that of Michigan where the age
is 14.

The best English authority gives the
average wages in the United Kingdom
of those who follow manual labor as
follows: Men, $6.62 a week; women,
?3.04; lads, ?2.14, and girls, |1.52.

Indianapolis factories and railroad
shops that have hitherto burned natural
gas are returning to coal, as gas Is
diminishing. It is feared the dimin-
ution may result in the closing of some
of the industries with which gas is es-
sential, particularly the bicycle facto-
ries.

A conference will soon beheld in New
York to prepare a bill for introduction
in Congress providing for a postal or
federal system of savings banks, the
same as was indorsed by the American
Federation of Labor at its convention.

Sydney, N. S. W., authorities furnish
all worthy applicants for work with a
pass to the gold fields and a miner's
right to prospect There were 9,572
such passes issued in 1894, and since
the inauguration of the plan the amount
of gold obtained in the colony has risen
from 179,288 ounces in 1893 to 324,787
in 1894.

W. A. Klapetzky, president of the in-
ternational barbers union, holds that
the eight-hour work day Is the first
thing for labor to secure. He says:
"We should have eight hours for work,
eight hours for sleep, and eight hours
to spend as one pleases. This reform
effected, we shall have time to look
after others of equal importance."

Where She Got It,
"I tell you I need nothing," she said,

conclusively, preparing to shut tho
door.

"But," pleaded the peddler, despair-
ingly, "surely I can sell you some littlo
thing or other—hairpins?"

But the woman laughingly shook her
short, curly locks, showing that ehe
had no use for such articles.

"Some new ribbons," urged the man.
"A dainty powder-puff; a button hook?"

"I tell you, nothing," she repeated,
becoming angry.

"Ha!" exclaimed the peddler, sud-
denly catching sight of her bloomers,
"The very thing. Let me sell you a
pair of suspenders."

"Don't need them," was the reply.
"Don't need them?" echoed the ven-

der. "How do you keep your blomoer*
' up without suspenders? By will power,

I suppose," he added, sneeringly.
"Sort of," she asserted, tersely. "Call

it hypnotism."
"Hypnotism, eh?" said the man,

packing up his wares. "Keep your
! bloomers up with hypnotism! Where

do you get it?"
"I get It "
Here the woman glanced complacent-

ly over the bewitching bulginess of her
curvilinear figure.

" from the hip!"
And the door banged slammily.—

New York World.

Substitute for Coal
Paul d'Humy, a French naval en-

gineer living in Liverpool, has sue- j
ceeded in converting petroleum and :
other oils into a hard, homogeneous
mass, suitable for use as fuel on the j
surface and give an intense heat. They !
can be made in any size or shape, and i
cannot evaporate or cause an explo- I
sion. They require very litOe draught '
and make not more than from 2 to 3
per cent of ashes. A ton of this fuel, '
M. d'Humy says, represents at least
thirty tons of coal, and the cost is not
more than from $5 to $10 per ton.

Charles Roberts, wife and three chil-
dren arrived at Muncie, Ind., last week
after a 1,500-mile walk, from the in-
terior of Texas. Roberts left Delaware
county seven years ago and invested
all his possessions in the lone star state
and lost. Last August, he says, starva-
tion seemed to be staring him in the
face and he decided to make a bee-line
for Indiana on foot. He has walked
all the distance except about twenty-
five miles. He selected wagon roads to
walk on, and reports kind treatment
from the farmers. The youngest child
is a boy, aged 7, and the other two are
twins, aged 12, a boy and a girl. All
showed signs of exposure, but were in
good shape physically. At. St. Louis
the trip was delayed because of the

becoming ill. t

A Telephone Nawapaper.
In Pesth, Hungary, we are told they

have a telephone newspaper—newa
wire, it should be called. The news and
other matter is edited as in any other
newspaper office. Then, instead of
being printed, it is given to good elo-
cutionists, who talk it into a telephone
at intervals during the day and even-

| Ing. The receivers are connected to the
main line by long, flexible wires, so that
the hearer can listen in bed or wherever
auits his or her will or fancy. Twenty-
eight editions are uttered per day. In
the intervals the recipients are enter-
tained by vocal and instrumental con-
certs, which are specially given in the
sfflce, and the wires are also connected
with the opera house and music halls,
and on Sundays and saints' days with
the churches. The happy Hungarian,
it is said, can lie abed all day and yet
&ear every thing that is going on.—Iroa
Age.
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And 1 asked how they died, and they
said; By one »hot from the Pirate
Alcohol; by one charmed ball of
Moderate Drinking!

On this topic, over which we sleep,
we shall somu day cease to dream."
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Miss Frances Willard, National presi-
dent of the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union is expected to lecture in
Ann Arbor in April.

The next regular meeting of the
local W. C. T. U. will be Feb. 27, at
three o'clock, in the post-office block.

Loyal Temperance Legion meetings,
for the children of the city, will be
held every Saturday, at two o'clock, in
the hall over Calkins' drugstore on
State street

The second district W. C. T. U. con-
vention meets in Ann Arbor, Apr. 14,15
and 16. Michigan has ten districts,
each holding an annual convention."

Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, our state presi-
dent, says of the next state convention:
—"Marquette is to be our trysting
place. Geographically we shall be
higher up than ever before, both as in-
dividuals and as an organization?

Of the 370,605 emigrants who entered
the United States last, about thirty-five
thousand only were skilled laborers.
The rest according to the "Golden
Rule," went largely to the tweat shops,
the slums and the prisons. The W. C
T. U. department of "Work among
Foreigners" is laboring diligently and
spending large sums of money each
year to better the condition of emi-
grants.

A banquet recently given by an asso-
ciation of book-keepers in Philsdelphia
was notable for the total absence of
any kind of "bottled stuff" to drink.
Water was the only beverage served
besides tea and coffee. These men
nowadays hold their positions of trust
as the custodious of big financial
secrets, on condition of the utmost
sobriaty of habit

Jan. 26, the regular Sunday morning
and evening sermons in nearly one
hundred pulpits in Cincinnati, O. gave
way to talks on the Haskell bill and
arguments toward closing the saloons
of the pity. The bill and its local op-
tion features were explained, and each
speaker was supplied with a ballot
poster which was used as an object
lesson in instructing how to vote if the
bill becomes a law.

A Brooklyn man was thrown from
his bicycle a few days ago while riding
through Prospect Park in that city.
The verdict of the doctors is that he is
suffering from alcoholism. The bicycle
is a good friend, but a most dangerous
enemy; a first-rate servant, but a re-
lentless master, and if any body wants
to be "done to death" in short order,
all that he requires is to mount the
steed of steel when alcoholic liquors
are mounting his brain.

J. R. Dunlap, editor and proprietor
of the Dispatch, a Chicago daily paper,
has just been convicted in the U. S.
District Court of sending obscene
matter through the mails. Months ago
copies of these papers were sent to
Anthony Comstock and P. O. Inspector
McAfee by W. C. T. U. women and
others, begging that something might
be done to relieve society of this vile
flood of immorality and to punish the
proprietor of this obnoxious sheet His
fine of two thousand dollars and two
years' imprisonment in the penitentiary
is a great victory.

LUMBERMEN.

The Lumber TradeJJournal, a weekly
of 16 pages, says: "To one who has
paid little attention to the subject, the
lumber camp work of the W. C. T. U.
is a revelation. At a small expense of
money, but a large expenditure of self-
sacrifice and love for mankind these
noble women who are engaged in the
work, have been blessed by many who
have been given higher ideas of life
through the books and papers sent to
the camps. The work has grown from
an effort to relieve the monotony of
life in one lumber camp about eight
years ago, to a systematic distribution
of literature in tho camps of ten states
Every week the camps receive a box of
comforts, also secular papers am!
magazines and good wholesome liter-
ature of a religious character. In ad-
dition, a missionary is employed in
some states to spend his time visiting;
the camps and holding religious meet-
ings for the lumbermen.

THE WRECK OF A SOUL BY ALCOHOL.

Dr. Joseph Cook, in a lecture in Bos-
ton some time ago, depicted the wreck
of a soul by alcohol, and closed with
this impassioned peroration:

Then came a sigh of the storm, a
groaning of waves, a looming of 11 ick
ness, and a red crooked thunderbolt
shot wrathfully into the suck of the
sea where the ship went down.

And I asked the names of those rocks
and was told; God's stem and immut-
able laws.

And I asked the name of that ship,
and they said; Immortal Soul.

And I asked why its crew broucrht it
there, and they said; Their Captaii
Conscience and Helmsman Reason
were dead.

Gmirille 1'. Kiciser.

That was the greatest creation ot

Dickon's brain. It Is one oi tiie

greatest boots of the world. It's

characters stand out aione, unap-

proaclied and unmixed with the char-

acters croaied by oilier writer*.

Wiion the book has been ouce read it

Is lixed lorever in your memory.

To have Uiese cuaraciors portray-

ed to your vision, BO that you may

see them in reality is a rare treat.

There is but one person who lias BUC-

cessiuJy done Uiis. Other mipur-

souaiora liave taken one or two oi

ilie cuaractois.sueli as Mr. Micawber,

Uriah Jtieep, and by making a study

oi them have succeeded very well

La bringing out Chailes i/Ul^n s i.ea.

liut Mr. UrenvUle Kletoer, wiiu U to

ijive an evening hero at Hie 1'iesby-

lerlan chuicli on Thursday ô  ue.\t

week, Jias accouipiiolied the •wonder-

ful deed oi successfully portraying

nearly all oi ikose characters well,

irom Little Kni'iy to Mis. Micawber,

and iron* i'eggotty and Mkawber to

Oavid Uoppeiiield uiinself.

Mr. Kleiiser is a genius In his line.

Reading and impersonating has with

him become a highly educating, re-

ilning and ennobling art, and although

having the field with others his pro-

ductions are original in conception

und method of execution. These iac.s

and his untiring enorfcs to please, have

already secured him a wide popular-

ity. In the numerous cities and

towns, extending irom the Atlant.c

bo the Paclii-', « hero Mr. Klelser nus

appeared, his eminent abilities have

beon recognized and honored by many

demands tor return engagements, ffe

heartily commend him to our patrons

as an artist that stands second to

none, as a refined and talented im-

personator.

This entertainment will be given at

the Presbyterian church, Thursday

evening, Feb. 27. Admission 33 cts.

Y. M. C. A. course tickets admit.

Resolutions of R sp -ct.
WHEREAS, It has pleased an all wise

providence to remove from our midst
our beloved sister, Mrs. J. C. Watts.

WHEREAS, She has for so many years,
been a faithful and interested member
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, although by illness junable to
attend the meetings.

WHEREAS, That in the death of Mrs.
Watts, this Union laments the loss of
one who was ever ready to proffer the
hand of aid, and the voice of »ympathy
to the need and distressed, a friend
and sister whose Christian character is
worthy of imitation,

RESOLVED that these resolutions be
spread upon the minutes and a copy
sent to the family and the papers of
our city.

Committee on Resolutions
MRS. F. L. PARKER,
MRS. W. W. WETMORE.

Woman's Gym. >otes.

In small subscriptions ST. 40 has been

received this week. Also Mrs. Turner,

Battle Creek 85, S. L. Smith, Detroit,

Si00, Woman's Club of Grand Haven

S10.

Marriage Licenses .

SO
28

Roberts. Paul. T ilia
Elizabeth B. Heibine, Ann Arbor
Henry F.Stahl. Scio
Libbie Leslie. "
Chiw. D V.iorhee8. Ypsilantl

Ill I'ran isco, anton, O
George L Oross. Detroit 84
Kittie Wilkle, " 33
Jacob Honland, Ypsi'anti W
Hat tie Jacks m, Jackson _..Si
James Sha-'ahan. • yndon 40
>lagfie Kelly. S\lvan 2!'
dodfrev U. Cook, Uke Ridge 28
Lena Klaeger, S»line . . S7

"Charley's A u n t . "
The attraction at th» Grand Opera

[louse, Friday evening, February 21,
will be '•Charley's Aunt," presented
by the original company. Not only in
New York but in London it has made
an unusual record. It has been run-
ning there for three years, and is still
going-. It has been played nearly all
over the world In German it is being
played in Berlin and they say it is to be
translated into French, Italian, Swed-
ish and other languages. At any rate
it appears to have caught the general
public. It wil l be played by the com-
pany who have been identified with the
play from the first performance in
America. "Tim The Tinker."

The four act comedy drama "Tim
the Tinker,' with the clever Iibh
comedian John E. Brenman in the title
role will be the offering at the Grand
Opera House, Washington's Birthday,
Saturday Feb. 22nd. The Dlay while
new to this city is in its third season
and has become a prime favorite, for it
contains all the elements necessary for
popular success.

The characters are taken from every-
day life, and for the most part are
familiar types, making them appeal all
the stronger to the sympathies of au
audience.

The four acts of the play abound in
exciting incidents and clever comedy
hits, all well worked up into a climax
that is almost startling in its strength.
New and clever specialties are intro-
duced by the entire company and an
evening of rare enjoyment is assured
all who attend.

Shore AiTes.

"Shore Acres," which is everywhere
admitted as being the sweetest and
prettiest play ever seen upon the
American stage, will have its first pro-
duction in this city at the Grand Opera
House, Thursday evening, Feb. 27.
The scenes of this play of American
life and character are said to recall
•'The Old Homestead," which many
claim it surpasses. It is divided into
four acts and five tableaux, all of
which are located on the shores of
Frenchman's Bay, near Bar Harbor.
Its story is human to the core and will
prove deeply interesting to all. '1 he
characters Mr. Herne has introduced in
•'Shore Acres" are common everday
types, and the author has been carefu'
to see that the actors engaged for their
interpretation do not overdraw them.
There will be entire new scpnery and

. some original mechanical effects.

The disgraceful poster which ap-
peared Friday morning all over Ann
Arbor, calling the Promenade a dance
of the X Y. Z. club, with 25 cents ad-
mission for gentlemen and ladies free,
and insulting Mrs. Pres. Angell by a
slang name, and statement thai she
would act as chaperone, was one of the
worst tricks ever perpetrated here.
Whoever was responsible for it should
be made to suffer.

Our Man notices that there is a new
manufactory in Ann Arbor. It is
called the Arhor Chair Co. and is
incorporated with a capital of 85000.
Those interested in the enterprise are
Wm. H. Richmond, W. W. Wadharas,
J. D. Ryan and Andrew Reule. Mr.
Richmond has invented and patented
a swing hammock chair, and this will
be one of the articles manufactured by
the company.

Monday evening an ordinance was
passed by the common council granting
a franchise to a new telephone com-
pany consisting of John R. Min«r, Dr.
k. Kent Hale, William W. Watts, and
Dr. D. A. Wright The officers of the
company are as follows:—Dr. Hale.
president, W. W. Watts, vice president,
Dr. Wright, secretary and John R.
Miner, treasurer. If the company car-
ries out the plan now proposed, of
erecting a complete, first class tele-
phone system and reducing the yearly
rental of telephones to S15 for residents
and $24 for offices. Many can afford to
rent 'phones who do not now. The
company will be assured of success
when 200 patrons of its system can be
fouud. Many have promised to sup-
port the new company if the rates are
as low as above stated, and there is
little doubt that whether the new com-
pany succeeds in getting the telephone
trade of the city, or whether the old
c>mpany reduces the r.ites because of
this competition and continues to hold
the trade, the rents of telephones will
be considerably reduced hereafter.

The Proper l ime

Is when nearly everyone feels the need
of some blood purifying, strength in-
vigorating and health producing medi-
cine. The real merit of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla is the reason of its widespread
popularity. Its unequalled success is
its best recommendation. The whole
system is susceptible to the most goou
from a medicine like Hood's Sarsapa-
rllla taken at this time, and we would
lay special stress upon the time and
remedy, for history has it recorded that
delays are dangerous. The remarkable
success achieved by Hood's Sarsaparilla
and the many words of praise it has
received, make it worthy of your con-
fidence. We ask you to give this medi-
cine a fair trial.

Teachers Examinations.
The examinations of Teachers of

Washtenaw county for the ensuing
year will be held as folfows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor, the third Thursday of
August, 1895, and the last Thursday oi
March, 1890.

Begular examination for second and
third grades, Ann Arbor the thiro
Thursday of October, 1895, and the
third Thursday of June, 1896.

Special examination for third grade,
at Manchester, the third Friday of
September, 1895.

WM. W. WEDEMEYER,

Countv Commissioner of Schools.

The Niagara Fall* Route."

Central Standard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.

Going East. Going West

Mall* S.5Op. m. 8.38 *. m.
Day Express* 6.00 p, m. 7.80 a, m.
North Shore Limltedt '< -'• a. m,
Chicago Exfiresit 10.SJ8 p. m.
N. V. S Lim. Ext 10.12 p.m.
Detroit Kxpresat 6.40 a. m
Pailflc Express . . . . UM p. m.
Grand Kapid« Ex* . . . 11.05 a. m. 5.SS p. m
Fast Expiesst 2 00 p.m.
Atlantic Expresst 7.80 a. m.

• D»ilj except Sunday.
•• Daily except Saturday.
t — Daily.

O. W. RUGGLE8,
P. & T. A. Chicago.

H. W. HA YES
Ag't Ann Arbor.

Tlift Time For liuil i l ing

Up the system is at this season. The
colit weather has made unusual drains
upon the vital forces. The blood has
become impoverished and impure, and
all the functions of the body suffer in
consequence. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the great builder, because it is the One
True Blood Purifier and nerve tonic.

HOOD'S PILLS become the favorite
cathartic with all wao use them. All
druggists, v c

If you would always be healthy,
keep your blood pure with Hood's S<,r5
saparilla, the One True Blood Purifier.

Extra ! Extra 1 Extra !

What's extra ?

The Orenville Kleiser entertainment

In the Y. M. C. A. course. Thursday

evening Teb. 27. Course tickets ad-

mit.

Catarrh in the Head
Is due to impure blood and cannot be
cured with local applications. Hood s
Sarsaparilla has cured hundreds of
cases of catarrh because it purifies the
blood and in this way removes the
cause of the disease. It also builds up
the system and prevents attacks of
pneumonia, diphtheria and typhoid
fever.

Three Serious Troubles
Catarrh, Indigestion,

Complaint
Kidney

Mrs. O. J. Phillips
Four Towns, Mich.

11A lense of gratitnde and a desire to ben-
efit others afflicted as I have been
prompt me to recommend Hood's 8ar-
•ap&rilla to

All W h o Have Catarrh .
For many years I cave been troubled

with cstarrh, indigestion and kidney
trouble. 1 was advised to take Hood's
Barsaparilla. The first bottle relieved
the pain in my head and I began to get
better. I continued to improve, the
medicine giving me strength and new

Hood's Sarsa-
parilla

£uresappetite. I have
taken nearly half
• dozen bottles
•nd have not been so well for years
as I am now. I shall always speak
highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla." MRS.
O. J. PHILLIPS, Four Towns, Mich. '

11UUU 8 f l l l S ttTBw ^JI druggets, a*

TOLEDO

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

SPECIAL SALE
All our W I N T E R GOODS, going at a Bargain, as 've de.i .e to

make room for our

SPRING ASSORTMENT

TIME CARD.

In effect January 12th, 1896.

Trains Leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Time.

7.23 a. m.
• 18.20 p. m.
4.15 p. in.

SOUTH.

* 7.40 a. m.
11 46 a. m.
9. Si4p. in.

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
only.

W. H. Bonnet.f.
O. P. A

R. 8. Greenwood,
AK

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Friday Evening, February 21st

The Original New Ycrk Compan;
presenting

CHARLEY'S
HINT .
Management of Chas. Frohman

PLAYED
500 Nights in New York,
100 Nights in Philadelphia
150 Nights in Boston.

tw Prices, 35c, 50c, 75c.i

Reserved Seats at Watts'
Store.

and
Jewelry

Thursday Evening, February 27
"Cannot Fail to Conquer."—Chicago

Tribune.

JAMES A. HERNE'S
Beautiful Play,

SHORE
ACRES

Presented w'th entire new Scenery ark
Novel Mechanical Effects

and Properties.

Under the Direction of

HENRY C. MINER.
ITS RECORD:

300 Nights in New York Oity
138 Nights in Boston.

Prices 35c, 50c, 75c. and $1
WANTED—A few gooa canvasser.*

Sp'endid opportunity for those who
are out of work and want to earn some
money. For particulars inquire at the
office of the ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

In The Beginning

Of a new year, when the winter season
of close confinement is only half gone,
many find that their health begins to
break down, that the least exposure
threatens sickness. It is then as well
as at other times, and with people even
in pood health, that the following facts
should be remembered, namely: thai
Hood's Sa-saparilla leads everything iD
the way of medicines; that it accomp-
lishes the greatest cures in the world:
has the largest sale in the world, and
requires the largest building in the
world devoted exclusively^ the pre-
paration of the proprietary medicine.
Does not this conclusively prove, if yon
are sick, that Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
medicine for you to take?

of a Fever.

McDonald, Mich., Jan. 24, 1896.—I
had an attack of typhoid fever and i'
left me in very poor health. This WHS
sixteen years ago. I a'so had erysipe-
las. I was advised to try Hood's Sarsn-
nnrillaand have taken several every
year for sometime. I am in better
health this winter than for twenty
years." Lucinda Folk.

Special attention to Dress-making.

Miss flary Bell,

Opera

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

AND

Hood's Pills cure sick headache, in-

digestion.

Fane Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

62 S. State St., Cor.William-st.

C. W. VOCEL-

Denlei in

FRESH, SALT and

SmiLoIlsiecL M e a t s

Sausages of ail kinds. Poultry anu

Game in Season.

C. W. VOGEL, No. 9 E. Aan-st

Steam

Gasoline

EnginesPortable and
Marine

If you think of buying an engine of
any size or kind send for our Catalogue
No. 30, containing illustrations and
prices of every kind of engine from one
up to 25 horse power, at bottom prices,
or List No. 29 for yacht engines, boiler
and boat machinery. Either sent free.

Chas. P. Willard & Co,

197 Canal Street Chicago

AN OKDINAINCE TO AMEND AN OK-

1MNANCK RELATIVE TO SIDE-

WALKS.

The Common Council of the City of Ann

Arbor Ordain:—

That an ordinance of this city en-
titled "An O'-ilmance relative to Side-
walks" Passed in Common Counc 1
March 6th A. D. 1883 and approved
March 11th, A. D. 1&93, be and the same
is hereby amended as follows, to-wit:—
Sections 1, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 13, 19, aDd Sti
of said ordinance are hereby repealed,
and sections 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14. 15, 16
17, and 18 shall be renumbered to stand
as sections 13 14. 15, 16. 17, 18 19, 20.
21 and 22 respectively. The said ordi
nance shall be still further amended b̂
the addition of the following new sec-
tions to stand as sections 1, to 12 inclu
sive, to-wit:

SECTION I. All sidewalks hereaftci
graded, constructed, repaired or renew-
ed in said city shall conform to grade
ines established by the Common Coun

cil, and to such specifications as art
lereinafter set forth or provided for.
n regard to width, material and mode

of construction.

SECTION II. All sidewalks on Main
street between Catherine and William
streets shall be thirteen feet in width,
xcept the sidewalk along- the west

side of the Court House square which
shall be 10 feet io width. All side-
walks on Fourth avenue between

atherine and Liberty streets, on Ann
street between Fourth avenue and
Main street, on Detroit street between
fourth avenue and Catherine street, on
Huron and Washington streets, between
fifth avenue and Ashley street, on
liberty street between Fourth avenue
ind Ashley street, and on the west
side of State street between William
ind Liberty streets, shall be twelve
eet in width, except the sidewalks on
Juron and Ann streets and Fourth

^venue, along the south, north and east
ides of the court house square which
hall be 10 feet wide. All sidewalks on

Huron and Washington streets between
ifth avenue and State street, on Lib-

erty street between Fourth avanue and
State street, on William street bel\v.>,.|i
Ashley and State streets, on Main
street between William and Packard
streets, on Detroit street between
Catherine and Depot streets, on Stau
street between Fuller an.l Packard
streets except as Vu>rt-inbefore provided
on North University avenue, on Eaa
University avenue between Noil I
University avenue and South Univer-
sity avenue, on South University
nue between East University avenue
and State street, shall be not less that
six feet in width; and sidewalks on al
other streets or parts of streets sluil
be not less than five feet in widtl
Provided that the C.rnmon Counci
may at any time by resolution order
the sidewalks along any block or stretl
in said city to be wider or narrowci
than above prescribed.

SECTION III. Within the limits here
in specified all sidewalks shall here
after be constructed, repaired or re
newed of stone (lagging or artificui
stone (cement) and of no other mater
ial, to-wit: On Main street betweei
Packard and Catherine streets; o
Fourth avenue between Packard an
Catherine streets; on Division street be
tween Detroit and Packard streets, oi
State street between Fuller and Pack
ard streets; on Ann street betweei
Ashley and State streets; on Huron
street between Ashley and StaU
streets; on Washington Liberty and
William streets between Ashley anc
State streets; on the east side of De
troit street between Fourth avonue anc
Depot street; on both sides of th
North, East and South University ave
nues adjoining the university ground
or campus, aud on Washtenaw aveou
between East University avenue an
Hill street. And on and after the firs
day of January A. D. 1S98, all othe
sidewalks within the district bounde
and enclosed by the following street
and parts of street to-wit: Main stree
from Packard to Catherine, Catberin
street from Main to Division, Divisioi
-treet from Catherine to Kingslej
Ivingsley street from Division to In
:alls, Ingalls street from Kingsley t
Huron, Huron street from Ingalls I
Twelfth, Twelfth street from Huron to
North University avenue, North Uni-
versity avenue from Twelfth street t(
Washtenaw avenue, Washtenaw ave-
nue from North University avenue to
liill street, Hill street from Washtenaw
avenue to East University avenue,
Kast University avenue from Hill street
ô Tappan street. Tappan street from

liast University avenue to Oakland
ivenue, Oakland avenue from Tappan
•.treet to Arch street, all of Arch street,
Packard street from Arch to Main, anil
ilso upon Geddes avenue from Waslite-
law avenue to Observatory street,
-hall be constructed, renewed or re-
paired of stone 11 imtjf or artificial
tone (cement) and of no other material,

uor shall any sidewalks of any other
material than stone flagging, artificial
stone or plank be hereafter constructed
repaired or renewed within the limits
of the said district. Upon all otlur
streets or parts of streets in this city
the sidewalks shall be constructed, re-
paired or renewed of stone flagging,
artificial stone, plank or of any other
naterial, as ordered by resolution ol
he common council or as hereinafter
>rovided; and all materials shall Ve
nst class satisfactory to the board ot
mblic works.

SECTION IV. Stone walks shell be
^instructed according to the following

specifications:—stone flagging shall
Have a smooth upper surface, and shall
not be less than three inches in thick-
ness. Th» flag stones shall not be less
than two feet square, shall be dressed
square and even on the sides so as to
make close and even joints, and shall
be laid smooth side up upon clean sand
in water lime. Old stone flagging may
be recut and relaid under the direction
and permission of the street commis-
sioner, but not less than six feet in
width of the central portion of any
stone sidewalk in the business portion
>( the city shall always be repaired or
renewed with new flagging.

SECTION V. Specifications For

Cement Walks. The trench shall tit-
excavated to a depth of 12 inches below
the established grade, except for drive-
ways and street crossings where the
depth shall be 18 inches below the es
tublished grade.

The foundation shall consist of clean
:inders or gravol entirely free from
iilay thoroughly rammed to a thickness
>f 7 inches, except for driveways and

street crossing which snail be 10 iuche
thick.

On the foundation shall be laid a con-
crete tilling thoroughly rammed to u
thickness of 4 inches, except for drive
tvays and street crossings which shall
ne 6 inches thick; The concrete shall
oonsi»t of one part cement, two parts
clean sharp sand, three parts clean
gravel.

On the concrete filling shall be laid a
finishing layer one inch tini'k. consist'
insrof one part cement, two parts of
very clean sharp sand, except for drive-
ways and street crossings which
be two inches thick. The said finish
ing layer shall in all cases be finished
with a granular surface, with a wooden
float

To secure a true line for the e Isres f.f
the wnlk, 2 x 4 strips, shall be solid
Iv staked down parallel bo grade and
on the true line of the walk, these
-trips to be removed when walk is fin
ished for use

The concrete Riling shall be tamped
thnrousfhlv till the water comes to the
surface, then the finishing laver shall
be immediately spread on in thin co its
thoroughly troweled into the concrete
each coat beinsr troweled till the water
appears on the surface, the top surface
leinsr only troweled sufficiently to
eave it smooth

The foundation shall lie thoroughly
wet while being rammed.

The joints for the blocks shall be
made in the concrete and then in the

finishing layer directly above those in
the concrete.

Only Portland cement shall be used
In the construclioo of walks

i be in every respect the equal ot Ihe
! best grades oi German l'ortlauu

cement.
The concrete filling shall be mad<

from the same cement as the finishing
aver.

Sharp sand is such as shows il>
ruins under the microscope to hav
harp angular corners and not rounde<
orncrs.

(SECTION VI. Specifications for plan
idewalhs. Plank sidwalks khall ct
oustructed of good inno or beuiloofa
>lank not less than two inches t
i"i' less than nve or more than twelve
nches wide, and shall lie properly sur-
au»d and tree irom sap. Maid plaok
hall be laid surface side up, length-

wise ot the street, upon sleepers not
ess thau two by four inches in size,
jiaced in pairs not more than four feet
ipart. 'Ine ground under the wal«

iull be graued wiui earth or gravel to
i itbin .six incues ol the grade line, and
uau« buioowi aud firm so that the
leepers shall have an even bearing
hroughuut whan placed theroon. hacb

jlan.i shail lie fastened with at least
two nans of a siz« not less than twenty

(•nay, at each end and at every Other
bearing.

&KCTION VII. Curbstones shall be
•et perpendicularly throughout tne
usiues* part of the city, ami conform

0 ihe established grade. At the inter-
section ot .streeis and alte.ys tne curb
-hall be built in a proper curve unuer
he direction of the Street Commia»iou-
•r. A 1 s icw a us shail be bun , o a
io slo£ . towards the curb at the i.ii.
it one inch in every four feet o£ width.

bECTION V1I1. Whenever tne Com-
mon Uouucil shall order any sidewalk
.u be construct-d, repaired or renewed,
it shall be the duty of the Hoard ot
I'UOIIC Works to cause any tilling or
excavation that may be necessary in
on'.er to bring the said sidewalk to the
prescribed grade to be made at the ex-
pense oi the city: Provided that the
>̂.iid Board may in then- discretion

ouild a trestle iustead of au embank-
ment for raising a sidewalk to the re-
quired elevation, and Provided that the
foregoing provision shall not bo con-
strued to charge the city with the ex-
pense, of removing old hidewalits, or of
ailing excavations resulting from such
removal. And it shall further be the
duty of the said Hoard of Public Works
to cause all sidewalks in process of
construction, repair or renewal, in said
city, to be inspected from time to time
uy competent person, to the end that
the requirements ol this ordinance may
ue fully complied with or that com-
plain t may be made promptly for any
violation thereof. It shall be the duty
of the street commissioner to inspect
1 he sidewalks ot this city from time to
time, and report promptly to the Com-
mon council all sidewalks requiring to
tie repaired or renewed in said city;
and the said street commissioner shall
attend all special meetings of said
council or of any committee thereof to
which he may be summoned, and shail
i e ready to furnish the Common Coun-
cil with complete information witn re-
gard to the condition of the sidewalks
reported by him and with regard to the
nobable cost of repairing or renewing

the same. The Board of Public Works
are hereby authorized and required to
•ause such temporary repairs to be
made in sidewalks, at the expense of
the city, as may be immediately neces-
sary for the safety of pedestrians, ami
ill bills for that purpose when dulj

certified to by the street comini-sioner,
ir president of th» Hoard of Public
Works shall be allowed by the common
council and paid out o( the street fund,

all be the furilier duty of the
Board of Publie Works, whenever the
Common Council shall permit by ivso-
ution the construction, repair or re-

aewal of any sidewalk in this city oi
anv other material than stone UaggiDK.
artificial stone or cement, to prepari
Miitaule specifications to govern said
construe.ion. repair o>- renewal, and
such specifications shall be of the same
force and effect as though incorporated
at length in this ordinance.

SECTION IX. No side walk shall here-
iiter be graded, constructed, repaired

or renewed within the liuiiis ot this
city, by the owner, occupant or ageut
of tlu iot, building or premises adja en!
DO and abutting upon the said sidewalu,
without notice in writing having been
duly tiled with tue city cleru at least
three days previous thereto. The sai<
notice shall set forth the location ol

aid sid. walk by streeta-nd number
o. the premises adjacent thereto, or b\
other sufficient designation the mater-
iais of which the sidewalk is to be
constructed repaired or renewed, the
name of the person intending to per-
torin the work of construction, repa r
or renewal, and the date upon which
the said work is to b« begun, and snail
be signed by the said owner, occupant
or agent. But no failure ou the p a n
of anv officer of tnis city, of the Com-
mon Council or Board of Public Works
to act promptly upon any information
contained in said notice .shall operate
to relieve any person filiny the same
from any penalties to which he might
otherwise render himself liable for a
violation of any of the provisions oi
ihis ordinace with reference to width,
position, mater'ftls or mode of con-
struction of said sidewalk.

SECTION X. A l sidewalks shall be
laid parallel to the aujacent property
ine aud distant therein m as follows:
I'he inner line of all sidewalks of a
greater width than six feet sh II coin-
•ide with said property line; the ce -
triil line of all other Bldewalka shall I e
listant four feet from said property
line. The Common Council may by
special resolution except any sidewalk
from the above regulation.

SECTION XI. \\ henever the Common
Council shall order any sidewalk to l e
constructed, rebuilt, repaired or r<-
aewed, it shall be the duty of the
Hoard of Public Works to cau-e a
notice to be served upon the owner.
Agent or occupant of the adjacent and
abutting lot building or premises Haiti
notice shall set forth the tctioo of the
Council and shall require tiie said side-
walk to be constructed, repaired or re
lewed within thirty days unless a
lifferent time shall be specified in the
resolution of the Council. After due
service of the saiii notice In the manner
hereinafter prescribed, it limit be th'
Itity of the said owner, agent or occu-

pant to construct the. said sidewalk in
timo prescribed i n t h ^ a i d notice

a"nd of the materi Is and in the manner
•eqnired by thK ordinance. If the sa d
twner, agent or occupant shall netrlecl
0 perform his s a d duty, and shall fail
,o construct, or repair or renew the

said sidewalk in tne time required by
he said notice and of the materials as
>rescrtbed in this oidinance, it shall be
he duty of the said Board of Public

Work's to proceed at once i ron the ex
• ration of the time limited in the said

•lotiee. to construct, repair or renew
'he said sidewalk of the material and
iii the m iner herein required, and the
expense thereof with ten per cent added
thereto shall be assessed upon and be-
come a lien atrainst the said adjacent
and :i'»itJ;n" lot, building or premises

SECTION XII. All sidewalk* in said
city shall be kept and maintained in
Brood order ami repair bv Hie owner or
occupant of the bin I building or prem
ises. adjacent to and abnttinir upon the
stiirie: and if anv owner or OCCH
shall neglect to keep and maintain
si l.-wallf alontr the front, rear or sid-

f the land Imildinc or premises, own
occupied by b'm or h r. in --^oil

p r and :̂i '•' for the use of the pnb-
lie. the sa'd owner nr oecuDant shall be
liable tr> the sai I citv for :mv flamsces

e* e ' a • ai-ist s v d C'ty,sustained by
any person l>v reason of sail sidewalk
b"ii<r unsafe and ont nf f."-,a!r.

This ordinance shall take effect mtd
he in fnrcr on and after ten days from
lep*n! publication.

Passed in Po-nmon Council this 17th
day of Pebruarv A f). 18P6.

GLEN V. MILI/*, Citv Clerk.
App-ov.>d this 18th day of February,

A. D.
WARREN E. WALKER. Mayor.

Mnrtgnge Sale.

D LI.T bavlDK bpen made In the cendi-
• MurtRuge ex cuted bj Sai >n

"' Un-' '-''.>, Michigan, to (...ri-
ll,II same i''in »lnp a ui iv and s i t e o n

'"• , s < 7 •• • f January, one thousand
' ' f I ' I J J I * * •

.' " ' • is ciaimed
aid in. riKiiKe and the

Hi.- uni of Dine
1-vi.y thrtedullaraaod mi.-, n e. ms

'' ' nej sfee .. thini ,i
I UI.U

weroiM.I, i, saiauicrojc gncuutamtd and of
e Mamie i.. nii-n ™s- made ai,d provided. I

liall sell at j ubile auction to ibe highest bidder
beilgl da] ••! teuruai; A \>. ,M«, at two

i clock p. in , el Mini d.;V at tbe ens; In.lit door
ot tne ( .nu t bouse in Ihe city ot . nn Arbor In
,uv L'lniiiy oi Masiileiiax and .-tate aforesaid
u.at bei K t i e buildinu in »hich me C.ieuit

i^uuit lorsala County is l.elilj, the pr. n.ibes iie-
.!>• .i in >-ai.j n.on«age as In ii g that t r ac to r

l " 1 " 1 ' 1 'i Miiiai.ii H, ih.- township of l.odi
l.'.unlv oi UashtenaM a; d Si te ot Michigan
k..o»n buiudi .1 .ui.i new nl#a a- fuilows towit:
t i .enoitt i part "I tin went half ol the Dortb!
"'•••I 'I" ' t" r I section bam I I two in township
...mi.-i three south lu range number nverast
Joiitaiiniig ab ut tony f. ur acres, of land, being
•I ..I said land except that portion which l a s
been hereiotoie deeued toMemtl Perrj and
cingaU ilie lai.d sin . i allies oi the «ri>t i art
" i . or nave a } cialin to .<n said section.
Dated boveiubi r ^".'Ilil, U9^.

K I II.I.. Mortgagee.

Notice to Creditor*.
OTATE OK MICIHG *X, County of Washtenaw
^J ss- ureby given, thai by ; u

probate court tor toe county ol nashti-
oaw made ou the 1Mb day c.f January \ I)

>. nun ths tnun that date « t i e ailowi d for
creditors to ureaeni then-claims aKUinst tin-es-
tate oi Valeria«. aoipbell. lau ol said county

• d. and lhatall creditors ol said deci
ore required to present their claims to said pro-
bate coun, at toe probat« office In the city of
Ann Arb.-.r. tor examination and allowance on
or before the l5tL ..ayoi J in, i.exi. am! that

• -inns will be beard before said court on
ii day of April and on t i e i tn day of

July next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
ol each of said days.

bated, Ann Aruor. January 1 \ \ D 18B6
J. WILLARD BABBITT;

Juaice of 1'rubnto.

In Ullaiiceiy.

ST\TF. oi< MICHIGAN. Suit pending in tne
Cir uit Courl tor Wastil'naw L Olmti in

Chancery: Wherein ui . i is K. I hsuIsCon.plaln
nnl ai d .Vary A BIU-. is Deleimant S.itls-
fa.-torv proof Dpf aring to this O mt bj affidavit
on file that clef- i.d&ni In a resident of this state
and that her M beleaoouts cannot be ascertained
it i* ordered tliut. Ot 1,1 dan! appe ii and answer
ihe llill of Complaint filed in tn s cause within
live mouths fiOlll the d.ite c ihls order.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Jan. Hard. A I). 1 96.
B. 1) KINNE,

Circuit Judge.
ARTHUR BROWN

Solicitor for Complainant.
Atte-t. WM D.vNsl s(,l U .0 . Keuister.

Heal Estate Tor Sale.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw
^~ ss. In the matter of the ejtatt? of James
Capita.

f»otice is hereby given that in pursuance of an
order granted to the undersigned, aduili i-
s t r a t o r o t i h e i s t a t e o f s a i d J a m e s ( ; p i n
by the lion. Judge of Probate for the county of
Wa.-htenaw, on the Hist (1st) riav of
November, A. I", lffiti there will be sold at public
rendiie, to the highest bidder, at the ea~l fiont
dour of Lhe court house, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in ihe county of Wasbten w, in said
state , <m Monday. Die 2nd dav of .Warch,
A. D. IHXJ, at lu o«lock In tbe forenoon of that
.lay subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the sale; the
i.jl ui\ii K described r« a! estate to wit:

An undevided one t.aif ii-terest n. th" pieces
and parcels of land described as follows eora-
iii nvintf at the n- rtii east corneroC the south
w e t fourth 0( section is1 in the tn« n-hip of
VpMlaiiti m^Hii county thenci- south •% de-

sa»t on the ea>l linecf >aid quarter s, c-
l i - i i i »i c h a i n s a n d s s I n k s t . . t b e c e n t r u t t h e
cei terof t i e Chicago roxd thence south i3de-
Kree we t B un^ i t.e ceuti r oi said road » chai. a

nd X4 links to a stake thence south one u gree
aud fifteen minute-east -ti and ;s link- to a
>t i e on t t ' e no r th line of land h e r e t o f o r e d ' e d e d
by J. liu a ] .-i. and his AIfe t<> A. f a l l i n g t h e n c e

• chains and :~ l inks to a M a k e on the
ves line of sold quarter section 7 chains* and Si
links from (I.e S'.utll uest c . rner then-ef lliei.ee
•< ri ii an IIK tin- west line n si i: quarter Mciion
I cnaiiis and 19 links t.. tiiu noi n. u. st comi r of

- id qu n tbei.ci en t i longi l ie i "rth
line of said quarter •eutiou 8 chain a id 61
u.ks to t'.e place" ol beglnbl g co .t mil a 1'iiJ

7s no uclet, oi land mure < r le--.
WJt J . i AN FIELD.

Aumuii trator.
Dated. January 16, 1896.

Estate of John MeMallr.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
0 << At a sessl m of the probate court for the

of Washte iaw, holden at the I'robate-
Ortice m the cay .f Ann Amur, on M. n l a y
Che 10th day of l-et.r ftry In the year one tnou-
sand eight bundre and i inety-ix.

Present, J. -Villard Babbitt, Jud^e of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate ol John Mc-

x l'y. deceased
nd Duffy Trustee and executor of the

1 st will and t» s'aniei t <.f sa d deceased c roes
inii court and represents thai lie is now
pre Mied to render his fi ial account as
u.-li executor an.l tr
Tl.ereup.i. it is ord. re.i. that Monday, the 9th

day of March ntXi at ten o'clock in tne
forenoon, be assi^ne.! lot examining and allow ing
siK'li account, a id th.it the devisees legatees

'•irs at law <»! said deceased, and
all uther persons Interested In said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a s nlon of said court, tben
t.i of noldeti at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, aud ihdw cause, U any there be,
why ihe **aid account shouH not he allowed

And it is further or lered. that .said ex cu-
tor and trustee give notice to ti.e persons inter-
este I in said estate, ot the pendency of said
account, an<i the hearing thereof, oy causing a
copy of il.i-order to be published in Tlit Ann
A huv hem -cent, a i ewspaper . ri ' i tedandcircu-
latiog In said county i hi ee successive weeks
previous to haii. dvy of hearing

j : Wl. LA Iii) BABBITT.
|A true copy.1 Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register

Mortgage Foieclosuie.
I \ EFAUI T having been made in the conditions
I / of pi - ii'eni of II certain mortWfe, ii.i-i e

i: I i rr . of f t . Johns I' I too Ciunty,
Mich g n to . 0 el a r «on of the ci y of A' ri
Vrbor .Mich beari' u d-.le the »rd day of

January, i hfi and recoided m the Htgi-tcrs
• iiir" .f Washtenaw County on i lie Wrd daj . f

. 18S6 in LiberUotif Mortgnge- on p8f.e
which mortgages Here iuclaimrd I

due at the dati ol ties notice therum of l$S86 BS)
live hundred and eighty six dollars and eighty
five eents together with an attorney tea pro
rlded f. r in said mong ge and no suit at law or
proceediu; In equit} ti ving li^eu i ' s t i tu tedto
recover t£ • n ouni due on said nioitgngt or
a y paM thereof ow therefore byv.nueof
!î  power of tale provided forinsaif1 m- n

and the ptatute In Huvh cas< madeaitd pr vlded
notice is tiereby given that on Monday the 1 ih
day of May 1 % at 'he ea-t front door of the
C u r t House in the city of Ann Arhor, that

eing the building in which the circuit court for
ii,my of (Vaahtenaw i ?he'd at n o elo k

in the forenoon ther • will t.e sold a t pi blie
auction to the highest t idder the premises
descri ed in said mortgage or so muob Hereof
as maybe neceawary to sati^f1' sin h ndehied-

d the legal costal of Bucb sale, the follow
Ing preini.-es. 'i'he west half of (lie north w. .st
quarter of section 14 in the tow nt-htp of I>it'6fli'ld
in said county being all the interest s;.id Jo n

HI had in u d to said premises a t the
.11 e oi said mortgage.

Dated, I-. b uar . 17, '8%.
I. iVEI. H \HRISON, Mortgage.

THOMPSON" & It AH i IMAN,
Attornej tor Mortgagee.

iioitrd of I'ublic Works.

Hood's 1'ilis
cathartic with
them. 25c.

l e c u n e the favorite
every one who tries

()ffloe of the Board of Public Works, /
Ann Arbor, February 17th, 1896. )

Special session.

Called to order by President Clark.
Present, Pres. Clark; Bullis, Ross.
Mr. Bullis moved that the engineer be

instructed to make a written report as

to whether or not in his opinion the
sewer is ready for acceptance and that
the work be dono us Boon as possible.

Yeas Prea. Clark, Bullis, Boss—3.
Nays'—None

Mr. Bullis moved that the Clerk of
this Hoard notify Henry Collins that
the locks on a number of the covers on
Hush tanks and manholes are not ac-
cording- to the specifications and that he
be notified to make the same comply
>vith the specifications.

Yens—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Moss—3.
X;ivs None.

Ar. Bullis.
II' it tiegolv d, That the compensa-

tion for team work with driver be and
eby fixed at three dollars ($3.00)

per day.
Ami the compensation for hand labor

ii hereby ''ie dollar
and fifty cents $1.50 per day and ten
hours shall constitute a day.

Also that the pay of any foreman
shall t o exceed by tnoro thai jtweDty-fl ;
(i3) cents per day, the pay of a laborer.

yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis—2.

Nays Mi-. Ross—1.
On motion the Board adjourne1 .

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk,



The Store.

Offers this Week
Yard wide Bleached Lonsdale at

6 3-4C.
Yard wide Fruit of the Loom

6 3 -4 c.

Dress Skirts
First offer of what is predicted will

be a great Skirt and Wair-t Season

FANCY
5 yards wide all lined with rust-

ling lining and interlined guar-
anteed to fit and hang correctly at

$3.65.

The Democrat.
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 21, 1896

Friends of The Democrat, who
t ve busines at the Probate

Court, will please request Judge
Babbitt to send
this office.

their Printing o

Styles Ladies' Dress Sfcirts
In F"anoy and Plain Mohair and
Brilliantine Worsted Goods, Serges,
Cheviots, Crcpons, and Silks, that
an made right will wear right and
keep their >hape at

$3.75 to 13.50.

Silk Waists
The loveliest creations in this most

popular article of apparel are now
displayed in our window with prices
as pleasing a8 the appearance of the
garments; these are the advance
showing with large invoices to fol-
low.

"W~a.±st;s
Anticipating a wonderful demand

for Cotton Waists this Season, no
labor has been spared to get the
very best Styles anil best values to
be found in the market—Large in
voices are now being shown to meet
the wants of fverv body. Shirt
Waists made from Excellent mater-
ial—Extra Large Sleeves, best Style
cf Collar an i Cuffs—Choicest Pat-
terns are offi red this week at

50 cents.
SATCTRD VY SALE Ladies,'and

MetiK1 While Silk Handkerchiefs and
Mufflers-bought at after Season's
pri?e placed on Sale Saturday at 2-3
to 1-2 of their yalue.

Mack & Company

Now a Dollar.
Is worth about 133 cents. When

we sell you furniture. When we si II
you a Si4 oak sideboard, it cost, you
10 50. When we s-̂ il you an 88 oak
extension table it cost you 6.00.
When we sell you a sei of $8.65
antique dining ch,tirs, they cost you
6 5O. A $10 "quartered Oak Lady's
desk co-it you 7.50. An $11 solid
oak office desk, is yours for 8.25. A
$5 antique revolving book rack,
yours (or 8 75. An«legant$21 an-
tique oak chamber suii 15.75. A fine
$i2 dressing case fine finish 9.00.
Fort the next SO days we make the
same discount. On New goods made
to order, upholstering and repairing.
We rent Furniture, Hugs, Curtains
and China at satisfactory prices.

Rug Dept.
Art squares the best square ever

brought to the city f>r the money
2 1-2 yd x 3 yJa onlv $4.75. Please
don't forget our stock of Smyrna
moquette Japanese sheep and goat
skin and Milton, these v e all at le
duction. Mouquette Rug Size 27 in
x 63 in $2.50. Best Imperial Smyr- . , j • , • < m.

n oT „ rto • a-, ̂  •»»•! I have organized a musical society. The
na Rue Size 30 x 63 in $;3.5O Milton' ' " . , . „ . ,J
-a «„ c, • a--./. T first meeting was held Wednesday eve-
R' a Size 27 x 54 in $2 6$. Jana- . . , , , . _ . .. . * .K

 t ) o- nn „ „ • » , „ . n » I nine with Miss Turner, at the home of
nese Ru>'Size 30 x 60 in $1 65. Goat ., • _ . _ , , . . ,

.„. « ; „ on v «fl !„ «SQ SuaD1. I I'™* B. A. H.nscale. An enjoyableSkin Ru<r Size 30 x 66 in $3.
Rug Size 15 x 30 in $1.65.

Sheep

Furniture.

Wahr's

Bookstore.
Wall Paper, New Designs

tor 1896.

We have just received the largest
and best assortment of Wall Paper
in the city.

We ofTe good Q'lilitv for 4 and
5c pe> oil. Silver and Gilt finish f>
and 6c. per roll. Fine Ingriin
paper 10 and 12c. Fine Combina-
tions, Side Wall, Ceiling and bordt-r
to match 6c, 7c. and 8c. per roll.
Paper hanging a spei ialty Window
Shades mounted on spring roller's
for 20c each.

Room Mouldings.
"Ye invite

stock.
you to examine our

Gsorge Wahr,
State st. Opposite Court House,

Main st., ANN ARBOR.

evening was had by all present
The University Training School for

Nurses will hold hold its graduating ex
ercises this evening at 7:45 o'clock in
the hospital amphitheatre. Six young
ladies will graduate. Dr. W. J. Herd-
man will deliver an address. All are
invited to attend.

The state military board has decided
1 to hold the annual encampment of the

Michigan National Guard at Island
Lake this year, the date for the open-
ing of the camp being fixed on August
19. Persons desiring to participate in
camo duty must enlist in the service
before May 15.

The sleighride party of Otspningo
Lodtre, No. 295, I. O. O. F. whijh was
to have gone to Herman Reyer's home

I in, Pittsfield Wednesday evening did
I not go on account of the siormy

weather, but a social time was had in
the I. O. O. F. hall over Caspar Rin-
sey's grocery.

A Washington birthday social will
ba'jriven by the ladies of the English
Lutheran church at the church parlors

I this evening. An oyster supper will
1 be served from 8 to 10 o'clock for 15
[cents. Children 10 cents. Admittance
; is free, and an interesting entertain-

ment will be given.
Next Monday evening Rev. Lee S.

McCollester, of Detroit, will lecture
before Unity club on "Old New EnR-

I land Superstitions." The lecture will
! be illustrated with stereopticon views.
1 Mr. McCollester's lecture last year was
much enjoyed and he will doubtless
draw a full house Monday evening.

The Ann Arbor car ferry No 2 left
Krankfort Tuesday night bound for
Kewaunee and has not yet arrived at
Kewaunee. A severe storm which was
raging Tuesday night in that vicinity
may have delayed the boat, but as one
of her wheels was disabled before she
left Frankfort much anxiety is felt as
to her aafaty.

JOTTINGS.
This is the Lenten season.
Tomorrow is Washington's Birthday.
Mrs. J. VV. Maynard is seriously ill.
The Elks initiated four candidates

last night.
The botany classes in the high school

now contain 85 students.
Mrs. J. W. Babbitt, wife of Judge

Babbitt, is very ill at Aurora, 111.
A new S200 flag will be dedicated

July 4th., by the Arbeiter Verein.
George Washington would have been

154 years old today if he had lived till
now.

The University School of Dancing
gives a program party tomorrow
night.

The Phoenix Gesang Verein will give
a concert tomorrow evening in A. O. U.
VV. hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Granger will
organize a dancing class in Ypsilanti
this evening.

Supt W. S. Perry will lead the High
School S. C. A. meeting this afternoon
at 4:45 o'clock.

A delegation of Republican studentst

will attend the Michigan club banque
at Detroit tonight.

Jacob F. Schuh has moved his plumb-
ing shop into the new Sudworth block
on E. Washington st.

The next meeting of the P. E. Club
will be held Monday Feb. 24, at Mrs. C.
S. Millen's on Lawrence st

The Hiifh School S. C. A. gives a
social tomorrow evening in New berry
hall, from 7:30 to 10 o'clock.

Girls wishing employment please
apply at the Young Woman's Christian
Association rooms over post office.

The choir of Zion Lutheran church
gave a sleigh ride to Michael Stein's
house in Northfield, Monday night.

Mrs. Prof. H. S. Carhart will lead a
young women's prayer meeting at 4:15
today in the Methodist church parlors.

Arbor City Chair Co., of Ann Arbor
have filed articles of association with
the secretary of state with a capital
stack of $5,000.

By request the second term in Physi-
ology and English in the Y. W. C. A.
course will not begin until the first
week in March.

The Boston Temple Quartette will
sing in University hall, Saturday even-
ing, Feb. 29, in the Students' Lecture
Association course.

The fire department was called to
No. 40 S. Main st Wednesday morning,
by a burning chimney but the tire was
quickly put out with chemicals.

At the English Lutheran church this
evening, George and Lady Washington
will be at home to thoir friends. A
colonial supper will be served.

The Woman's Auxiliary of St An-
drew's church will hold six extra meet-
ings during Lent Rev. Lawrence M.
Cole will deliver the opening address.

Three new 'phones have been added
to the city list They are, Wm. Salyer,
residence, No. 122 three rings; J. M.
Wagner, butcher, No. 155; Schneider
Bros, plumbers, No. 204,

Rer. P. H. M alone, of Denver, Col.
lectured last night in St Thomas" hall
on "Modern Infidels vs. Ingersoll." His
address was interesting and was en-
joyed by a large audience.

A small blaze in John O'Brien'
plumbing shop on E. Washington st.
started from spontaneous combustion
Tuesday morning at 6:30 o'clock, but
only damaged some of the flooring.

The recital in Frieze Memorial hall
this evening by Alexander Mac Dowell
will be a rare opportunity to hear
America's greatest composer and
pianist The admission fee is fifty
cents.

W. F. Parker has been appointed re-
ceiver for the Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
St Ry. Co. by petition of R. W. Hemp-
hill, trustee for the bondholders of the
Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor Street Ry. Co.,
to the circuit court.

The lecture of Mr. S. P. Orth, botan-
ist for the Cook Arctic expedition in
1894, which was to have been delivered
in the Inland League course last Tues
day evening will be given this evening
in the Church of Christ

The pupils of the School of Music

About 300 guests were present at the ' Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
* * -w-h 1 *• A 1 1 n r T t .& ' iL<a _4 ._ - * lAMtn A £ t U , . I n • • • • , ] l f > t ' i ?-1 i n n \ \ \box social of Branch 14, C. M. B. A,

Monday evening in the society's hall.
No. 33 S. Main st Eev. E. D. Kelley
made a short address, and Mr. B St
James acted as auctioneer and sold the
boxes. The remainder of the evening
was spent in danciug and card playing.

Mrs. A. L. Haven's house at 27 E.
Jefferson st took fire Monday after-
noon. The fire department was quickly
called, and but little damage was done
before the flames were put out The
file started from a plumber's furnace
which had stood near the rear part of
the house while some work was done
on a cistern pipe.

The junior literary students held
their preliminery oratorical contest
ast night The other preliminery con-

tests will occur as follows:—junior
aws, Monday, Feb. 24. sophomore lits,

Wednesday, Feb. 26; senior laws, Fri-
lay, Feb. 28. All the contests will be
leld in the law lecture room, at 7:45 p.
m. All the names of the contestants
Dd their orations have been handed in.

This evening at 8 o'clock the pupils
f St Thomas' Conservatory will give

1 Washington's Birthday recital in St.
?homas' school. The Banjo, Mando-
in and Guitar clubs will take part,
ssisted by Miss May Clarken, harpist
L matinee will be given this afternoon
t 10 cents admission, for children. The
dmission this evening will be 25 cents.

Vol. I, No. 1 of a now venture in the
eld of Detroit journalism comes to us
his week. It is called "The Waste
asket" and is a 32 page monthly

magazine devoted "to the interests of
writers of the coming century."

The magazine is well printed on good
plate paper, and is tastefully illustrat-
ed. It is published by the Collector
Pub. Co., Detroit, at $2.00 per annum.

These jurymen were drawn Saturday
to hear, one week from next Monday,
the condemnation proceedings of the
Ann Arbor railroad vs. John Hainan et.
al. to secure the land the company
wishes in the northern part of the
county: Michael Staebler. Fred Braun
Otice Lashing, Joe Staebler, Gottlieb
Hutzel, Henry Twamley, Orin Bu'k-
hardt, Martin Merkell, John J. Wood,
Godfrey Luick, Chas. Braun, Leander
Easton. The ca«e will be tried before
Commissioner Webb.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore has the
following to say of Rev. Anna Shaw
who lectures in Ann Arbor, Feb. 29: ' I
have had an acquaintance with Rev.
Anna Shaw from the early days when
she was a student of Boston University.
Not only i» she a regularly ordained
minister, but has devoted years to
pastoral service in a most acceptable
manner. Her training for the platform
has been very thorough, ar.d no lecturer
of the time is better equipped for gen-
eral public lecturing than she. With a
<rood voice, a pleasing style of oratory,
distinct and clear enunciation, she com-
bines scholarship, a large fund of gen-
eral information, and enlivens her dis-
courses with such sparkling and genial
wit as renders her a general favorite.

Everything has seemed to be against
the revival meetings now being held by
Rev. Henry Ostrom in the M. E. church
and yet they have grown in influence
and power from the very first The
streets were almost impossible for old
or feeble people but hundreds upon
lundreds have gathered every after-
noon and evening to hear the fervent,
eloquent words of this young evange-
ist Many thought that the Circus and
;he Fraternity Annuals would almost
break up the meetings, but instead of
this the audiences grow more and
more in numbers and intensity of inter-
st Many have already professed

their desire to the Christians and every
niijht sees memorable after meetings
n which clear conversions are seen. A
nost remarkable sermon to young men
was preached on last Tuesday evening
and another was preached young
women, Thursday evening Next Sun-
day will be high day. Mr. Ostrom will
jreach four sermons and Mr. Crowell
will sing at every service. Last Sun-
day'maay had to go away because of
the crowd.

School Commissioner Wm. W. Wede-
meyer has called a meeting of the
Teachers' Association of Washtenaw

ounty to be held at the High School
3uilding, Saline, Saturday,February 29
The following program has been ar-
ranged: moinrag session, 10 a. m.
Music, Saline High School Choir;
Paper, "The Fortune of English Syn-
tax," Supt R. O. Austin; Informal
Talk, "The Teaching of Reading in
District Schools," Mrs. F. Caldwell-
Heller; Music, Saline High School
hoir. Afternoon session, 1:30 p. m.

Music, Saline High School Choir;
Paper,"What Should a Course of Study
Embrace?" Supt. M. A.Whitney; Paper,
Teaching Drawing in the District

School," Miss Lena Mallory; Music.
Saline High School Choir; Paper,
"Teaching Physiology in the District
School," Mr. A. F. Rockwell; Paper,

School Ethics," Miss Nettie Gillett;
Music, Saline High Schoo! Choir. Every-
thing possible will be done to make the
occasion a pleasant and profitable one
for teachers. Reduced rates for meals
have been promised.. Let the meeting
be well attended.

The balls which were held Friday
ai<rht in the gymnasium and at Toledo
were groat successes, notwithotanding
the Palladium fraternities refusal to
dance here. The four outside frater-
nities were assisted by the indepen-
dents and the independents lial t ime
places on the committee of arrange-
ments, thus making their ball an affair
for the whole university. The committee-
men were:—W. A. Lewis of Rock ford,
111., general chairman; W. P. Morril, of
Benton Harbor, member of arrange-
ments committee, and E. B. House, of
Greeley, Colo , finance committee. The
following ladies acted as patronesses:
Mrs. James B. Angell, Mrs. M. L.
D'Ooge, Mrs. A. A. Stanley, Mrs. H. B.
Ilutchins, Mrs. George Dock, Mrs. C.
]{. Xancrede, Mrs. F. R. Mechem and
Mrs. II. 8. JDoan. The Palladium peo-
ple took the 7:30 train to Toledo and
danced in Memorial hall. Their com-
mittee men were: R. L. Dean, of Chi-
cago, general chairman, Lester E.
Maier, of Chicago, general secretary
and treasurer. The patronesses were
Mesdames Ivnowlton and Patterson, of
Ann Arbor; Don M. Dickinson, P. H.
Ketcham and F. E. Snow, of Detroit;
R. C. McMurdy. M. J. Gross, J. M.
Fallis and J. M. Bradly, of Chicago;
W. R. Burt, of Saginaw. About 100
couples danced here, and 150 couples
at Toledo.

the students of the law department
will invite the public to hear lion.
Benjamin Butterworth of Ohio, on
Washington's Birthday. Major Butter-
worth served in congress from 1875 to
1883, and was appointed by President
Cleveland a commissioner to examine
a part of the Northern Pacific railroad.
In 18S5 he again entered congress and
was a leader of his party. Major
Butterworth left congress several
years ago, and has since practiced law
in Washington. In 18'J2 he acted as
counsel for the World's Fair manage
ment, at a salary of 82 1,030 per year
The exercises tomorrow afternoon wil
be interspersed with music and the
public will be well repaid for attend
ing. No admission fee will be charged.

The Scottish Society of Ann Arbo.
will hold a Burns atiniversary enter
tainment this evening in Normal Hall.
YpsilantL Those who attended the
entertainment last year in the Unit,}
club course, will be glad to again enjo>
such a treat. Mr. J. B. Colvan, of tht
Hav & Tixid Mfg. Co., has generously
enabled the society to engage Miŝ
Bessie Me Alpine, the famous soprano
from Edinburgh, Scotland, now a resi-
dent of Chicago. Miss McAlpine will
sing- "Caller Herrin" in costume, and
"I'm ower young to marry yet" Three
stirring songs, '"Scots ivlia hae," "Mac
Gregors' gathering" and "The March
of the Cameron Men'' will be sung by
the famous tenor, Mr. Harold Jarvis,
of Detroit Mr. Alex. Gray, will play
the pipes for the gathering of the clans
and for the dancing of Miss Aggie
Rankin in "Shean Trews" "Gillie
Cailura" and the "Highland Fling."
Judge W. D. Harriman will deliver the
opening address on Robert Burns, Mrs.
B. A. Hinsdale will read a paper on "A
Visit to Ayr," Messrs. Robert Phillips
and Andrew Campbell will give recita-
tions, and Miss Elizabeth A. Campbell
and Miss Louise G or^e, of Ypsilanti,
will sing Scottish songs. Tickets are
sold at 50 cents and can be had at the
State Savings Bank. Seats will be re-
served in Normal hall for the Ann
Arbor people attending.

Personals.
Wednesday onAlbert Blaess spent

business in Detroit
Bruno St James left Wednesday for

Cleveland on business.
W. N. McBird, of Denver Col., visit

ed the city Wednesday.
Mrs. V. C. Vaughan is entertaining

Mrs. Howard, of Lansing.
Ernest F. Neuhoff, of Detroit, tr.eeted

old friends here Saturday.
Major W. T. Johnso:], of Chicago is

visiting Capt. C. H Manly.
Miss Helen Felton, of Jackson, is the

Sfuest of Ann Arbor frierds.
John L. Kama, of Cripple Creek,

Col., is the guest of friends hare.
Mrs. Wm. A. Clark is entertaining

her sister, Mrs. C. L. Kemp, of Detroit
Mr. George Grant, of Detroit, visited

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Staebler, Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen, of Chicago,
are the guests of friends here this
wei'k.

Albert Windanger, of the '97 dental
class, spent Saturday at Flint with his
parents.

President Angell spent Wednesday
in Kalamazoo on Congregational church
business.

Oliver M. Martin entertained his
nephew, Wm. L. Martin, of Cheboygan
Saturday.

Miss Anna M. Pur ly of the Great
Hive office is spending the week at her
home iu Port Huron.

Dr. Lee Kapp is home from Colorado,
and is spending a few days with his
father Dr. John Kapp.

Judge J. Willard Babbitt is back
from his trip to the west and resumed
his duties in the probate office.

Atty. General F. A. Maynard has
been called here by the illness of his
mother, Mrs. John W. Maynard.

Mrs. J. A. Morton received a visit
Tuesday from her sister Mrs. Geo. W.
Millen, and husband, of Detroit

Aid. C. J. Snyder and family enter-
tained Miss Gertrude Brundage, of the
Ypsilanti Normal school, Saturday and
Sunday.

The Misses Graie navon and Mar
garet Douglass of this city attended tl a
ball in Toledo, Friday, as guests of the
Zeta Psi fraternity.

At the annual ball in Toledo, Friday,
the Misses Howlett, Noble, Knowlton
a>id Decker, of Ann Arbor, were guests
of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.

S. S. Cary, of Detroit, is called here
by the illness of his sister Miss Hicks,
of 24 E. William st. Miss Hicks is
suffering from nervous prostration.

Mesdames Coleman, of Detroit, Mc-
Murdy of Chicago, Edward, of Saginaw
and Buhl, of Detroit, chaperoned at the
Sigma Phi booth in Toledo, Friday.

Hon. J. T. Jacobs left Monday morn-
ing for Los Angeles Cal., where he will
visit his son Charles, and transact busi-
ness. He will be absent about a
month.

Mrs. Rev. Arthur W. Stalker, of the
Preston Methodist Episcopal church,
Detroit, spent Sunday here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Uen-
drickson.

Mrs. F. A. Tinker, of this city was a
chaperone in the Delta Tau Dolt;i,
booth at Toledo, Friday night, and Miss
Bessie Dunster, of Ann Arbor, was one
of that fraternity's guests.

Prof. James R. Angell, U. of M. '90'
sen President Angell, and now
teaching in the University of Chicago,
has sailed for Europe accompanied by
his wife, and will be abroad until
October 1.

Harry Coleraan, editor and proprietor
of the Oakland County Post, at Pontiac
and formerly a member of the '97 lite:*
ary class of the University, spent Fr -
day with friends here and attended the
annual promenaie.

At the Theta Delta Chi house, Mes-
dames outphen, of Defiance, Ohio,
Hanks, of Lancaster, Ohio, and E. A
Ileames, of Detroit, chaperooes, and
the Misses Geiger and Florence Geiger,
of Detroit, were entertuined, Friday.

Mesdames Page, of Bay City, and
Grosh, of Toledo, ehaperones; Misses
Eddy, Bassett, Rossman and Wright, of
Bay City, Miss Ritchie, of Toledo, and
Miss Duffy, of Ann Arbor, went to
Toledo. Friday, as the guests of the Chi
Pai fraternity.

The Psi U. ehaperones. Friday, at the
annual ball in Toledo, were Mesdames
Ketcbam and Howarth, of Detroit,
Richards, of Jackson, and Grant, of
Kenosha, Wis. The Ann Arbor guests
of the fraternity were the Misses
Helen Douglass, Nina Paddock and
Frances Wilcox.

Rather SCHALLER'S

BOOKSTORE
For Violets. But Violet Per-

fumes are very much "The
Go."

We have them. We have other
perfumes too: A great variety.

We like to show them.

SEE?
A. E. MOfflMERY'S

The Ann Aribor Savings Bank
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

CAP IT A L ;|$50,000,

New Drug Store.
Cor. Washington

and Fourth Sts.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Build* r.

Estimates furnished on all wonc in
line of the above.

21 Qeddes-Bve. A. J. Kitson.

A 2 Quart
FOUNTAIN
SYRINGE

FOR 65 CENTS.

Not made of the be»l rubber! of
course, but it will do Hie work of a
high priced one and MA Y last as
long an you want it.

I
• i

State Street.

The following were guests of the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity, Friday:—
Mesdames C. H. Raynor, of Adrian, S.
C. Bradfield. of Grand Rapids, ehaper-
ones; and the Misses Preston, of De-
troit; Thayer, of Saginaw; Newland,
of Leadville, Colo.; Eldred of Climax;
Bushnell, of San Francisco.

The BetaT ieui Pi's entertained these
guests at the ball in Toledo—Mrs. M.J.
Gross, of Chicago, chaperone. Misses
Carpenter, Gray, Ff'tind, '1 homas,
U'orthington, Fenton, Goodrich. Smith,
Uolman and Chandler, of Chicago;
Starr, of Rockford, 111.; Cady of De'.roit;
Kanouse, of Manistee; Cooley, Savage
and Devine, of Ann Arbor.

Mrs. O Parrel, of Little Rock, Ark.,
Mrs. A. Hoffmeyer, of Chicaero, Mrs. C.
Flowers and Mrs. McLeod, of Detroit,
were ehaperones at the S. A. E. booth
at the Promenade, and the Misses
Grace Noble and Charlotte Thompson
of Sagiuaw; Mollie Smith, Alice Prince,
Mary Candee, Lillian Lucas, Harriet
Arnold and Marguerate Hickey, of
Chicago, were also the fraternity's
quests.

I Irs. D. A very and G. Fuller, of DeJ
troit, and Mrs. W. J. Drew, of Grand
Rapids chaperoned the Delta U.
dancers at the Promenade Friday night
The Misses Monroe and Botsford, of
Detroit; Winifred Higbee and Alice
Fish, of Port Huron; Marguerite Mer-
cer, Nettie Brand, Blanche Brown, of
Sayinaw; Edith Powers and Nora
Barnhart, of Grand Rapids; Miss Trues-
dell, of Battle Creek, were out-of-town
guests of the fraternity.

Guests of the Alpha Delta Phi fra
ternity Friday were Mesdames F. E.
Snow and Charles Fox, of Grand Rap-
ids and C. M. Spitzer, ehaperones; and
the Misses Field and Mabel Field, of
Detroit; Gould, of Chicago; P.erce,
Wheeler, Hentig, Ball, McLaren and
Barnhardt, of Gr d Rapids; Waldby
and Stuart, of Adrian; Austin, of Tole-
do; LeFavour, of Bay City; George, of
Ypsilanti, and Hubbard, of Ann Arbor.

DEATHS.

Raymond P. Smith aged 4 days, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Smith of
Northfield, died Sunday of bowel com-
plaint.

Mrs. Mary Sykes died at the age of
"3 years at the home of her sister Mrs.
Alsa Kingsiey, 73 N. Fourth ave. The
funeral WHS held yesterdny afternoon
at 1:30 o'clock.

Conrad Bissinger died of heart failure
Tuesday at 1:80 p. tn., at his home, 75
W. Liberty st Mr. Bissenger was
aged 94 years, and was the oldest resi-
dent of Washtenaw county. Eight
children survive him.

Jliss Florence G. Lydeeker died
Wednesday morning at 3 o'clock of the
effects of an attack of la grippe. Miss
Lydetker was the daughter of Mrs. J.
W. Lydeeker. of 94 S. State st She
was aged 21 years. Miss Lydeeker
was a well known and respected mem-
ber of Ann Arbor society and leaves
inany friends to mourn her loss. She
was of an unusually kind disposition
and made friends wherever she went.
The funeral services will be held at 2
p. m. today from the house and the
remains will be placed in the vault at
Forest Hill cemete'-y.

Awarded
Honors—World's Fait

DR
it.

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Kres
fi orn Ammonia, Alum or any other adultci an'

4O YEARS THB STANDARD.

Munsey's,

Cosmopolitan
—AND—

McClure's
For One Year at $2.50.

Surplus $150,000 I Total Assests $1,000,020

Martin Schaller
BookseIler,Stationer and Wall Paper

Dealer, 19 E. Washington-sr.

LADIES! LOOK HERE

MRS. N. L. BAILEY has opened

Hair Dressing
—AND-

Over Salyer's Grocery, 32 E. Huron
St, about Oct 5, where she will have
toilet goods of all kinds. Our Adjust-
able Dress Shield for Ladies and Gentle-
men is the best thing out

Face Treatment a Specialty.

HOT and COLO BATHS.

Now is the Time to Lay in your

Season's Supply. Order of

M. Staebler
Office 11 West Washington-st

Phone N0.8J

JOHN BAUMCARTNER

Successor to Anton Elsele.

—DEALER IN—

American and Imported Granite

—AND—

MABBLia of all KINDS,

Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc.

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

thejsmallest to the largest work

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

Every patent takon out by us is hrouRht before
the public by a notice given free of charge lu thep y

g titntiiti
Largest cireuintlnn of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, ft3 OO u

?ear; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN & CO.,
niLisHKus, 3G1 Broadway, New York City,

REV1VO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Man

15th Day. ̂ | f ^ p * of Me.
THE GREAT 30th hay.

produces the above results in 30 days. It arts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail
Young men will regain tbeir lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vi«or by using
REVIVO. It (juiekly and sorely n-sioresNervous*
ness. Lost Vitality. Impotenoy, Nightly Kmissions,
Lost Power. Failing Memory, Wuuna Diseases, and
all effects of self-abuse; or excel s and iutliKeretion,
which unfits one for study, buslneai or marriage. It
not only curug by starting *t the seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring,
ing back the pink glow to i»»l» checks and re-
storing tbe fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having RKVlVO.no
other. It can be carried In vest poobi-t. By mail,
S1.Q0 per package, or six for $5.Ot>, with a post
tive written guarantee to cure or refund
the iii<im-y. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. 63 River St.. CHICAGO, ILL

FOR SALE B Y -

Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find thli
Bank a SAFE AND CONVENIENT Place at which to make

Deposits and do busines.

Interest is Allowed on all Savings Deposits of 81.00 and upward, according to
the rnles of the Bank, and interest compounded semi-annual.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,
Secured by Unencumbered Real Estate and other good seenritie*.

DIRECTORS-Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Doubel, Darld
Rinsey, Daniel Iliscock and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President*
C. E. Hiscock, Cashier. '

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Ann Arfior Sayings Bank
Ann Arbor Mich., at the olose of busiDesp, Deo. 13, 1895.

KE8OURCES.
Loans and discounts $451,04S 20
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 485 018 89
Ovwrdrafts i,6g<j a«
Banting house 20.600 u0
Furniture and fixtures 8.D17 82
Other real estate 15,08124
Due from banks in reserve cities 118 M* IB
Due from other Banks and Bankers... 100 00
Hue from Washtenaw County 5,331 23
Checks and cash items 8-15 93
Nickels and pennies 320 11
0)1(1 29.072 50
Silver 2,600 00
U. S. & National Bank Notes 27,716 00

Total $1,167,742 97

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ 5u,000 00
Surplus fund 150,OOOJJ
Undivided Profits less Current expenses

Interest and Taxes paid 20 613 40
Dividends unpaid 217 00
Commercial deposits subject to check.. 15; ,574 39
Savings deposits 691 78i ti
Savings Certificates of deposit 9U,424 It
Due to Banks and bankers 1,13114

Total $1,167,748 K

•SB.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, >

County of Washtenaw, j
I, Charles E. Hiscock, Cashier of the above named Bank, do uolemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES E. HiscocK.Uashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 19th day of December, 1895.
MICRAKL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

CORRECT—Attest: Christian Maok, W. D. Harriman, L. Gruner, Directors.

If you contemplate building call at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD
Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,

and g«t rar figures for all kinds of

LU BER!
We manufacture our own Lumbe* and

Cyarantee Very Low Prices
t5T" Give us a cull and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well

graded stook fully sustains our assertion.

0 " A fall assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by the
Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire olay, are of unusual strength

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

Fine Art Book
The.

Argus
Book
Bindery

14 Masonic Block.

Of

Every

Manufactured on Short Notice.

Collection and Pocket Wal-
lets. Medical, Surgical, and
Opera Glass Cases, Music
Rolls and Portfolios made and
Repaired.

We also Make a Specialty of Repair-
ing', Cleaning and Rebinding. Old
Books of Every Description. Maps,
Charts, Plats and Plans Mounted to
Order on Short Notice.

J. L. SKINNER,

The People's Friend. In use for fifty years.
Cures Cough, Cold, Croup, Whooping - Cough,
Grippe, Bronchitis, Asthma and Lung Affections.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP is sold everywhere
for^only 25 cents. Refuse cheap substitutes.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote.iOc. Dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer & Co., Baltc.Md.

are Almost Giving Away

Call and see the line of Trimmed Hats we are selling for
St.00. Untrimmed hats 19c worth 75c to $.00. Walking
IIi',3 and Sailors 49c worth $i to $i.75. Closing a lot of
Yarn at half price, also a lot of Stamped Linen at ̂  off
regular prices. Respectfully,

IB . and MBS. C. A. HENDBICK,
10 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

P. S.—Too busy to quote prices this time.

• • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <



COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS,
[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL CHAMBER, )

Ann Arbor, February 17th, 1896. )
Regular session.
Called to order by President Hiscock.
Boll called. Quorum present.
Absent, Aid. Taylor.
Aid. Brown moved that the opinion

of the City Attorney printed in the
proceedings of February 10th, 1896, be
omitted from the record.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore,Maynard, Allmen"!

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengavn.
Brown, Shadford, Prettyman, Coon,
Butterfield, <-'ady, Pres. Hiscock—13.

Nays—None.
Whereupon the journal of February

3rd and 10th was approved.
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

Ann Arbor, Mich.,
February IT, 1896.

To the"Honorable Common Council of the
City of Ann Arbor:
Gentleman:—The undersigned peti-

tioner, a corporation duly organized
under the laws of the State of Michi-
gan, respectfully asks that your Hon-
orable body pass an ordinance grant-
ing your petitioner permission to erect
and maintain poles and wires etc. in
the streets and alleys of the City of
Ann Arbor for the purpose of main-
taining and operating a telephone
system in said City.

Washtenaw County Telephone Co.
A. Kent Hale, Pres.
Jno. R. Miner, Treas.

Referred to Ordinance Committee.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

ORDINANCE.

An Ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance Relative to Porters, Hack-Driv-
ers and Runners and to Regulate the
use of Drays and Hackney Carriages"
was given its first reading by title.

An ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance to Repeal certain Ordinances
and give effect to the Revised Ordi-
nances of 1896" was given its first
reading by title.

An ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance authorizing the Construction,
Maintenance and Operation of an
Electric Telephone Exchange" was
given its first reading by title.

An ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance Relative to Railroad Crossing
and to Regulate theSpeed of Railroad
trains" was given its second reading
by sections.

An ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance to Amend An Ordinance rela-
tive to Sidewalks" was given its third
reading by sections.

Aid. Brown moved to amend Section
4 by striking out the words "The
walk shall be constructed so as to con
sist of blocks as nearly 21 feet
square as circumstances will permit
to facilitate repairs and reconstruc
tion" as presented by the Ordinance
Committee.

Adopted.
Aid. Koch moved to amend section

4 by inserting the words "with a
wooden float" after the words "with a
granular surface" as presenoed by th
Ordinance Committee.

Adopted.
Whereupon the question was "Shal

this Ordinance pass?"
Adopted as follows:
Yea*—Aid. Moore, Maynard. Allmen

dingnr, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer
Brown. Shadford, Prettyman, Coon
Butterfield, Cady, Pres. Hiscock—13.

Nays—None.
An ordinance entitled "An Ordi

nance Relative to Paving the Street
of the ' i ty of Ann Arbor and to pro
vide for the assessing and levying o
a tax tc pay for the same" was given
its first reading by title.

An ordinance entitled "An Ordi
nance Relative to Curb Stones and t
regulate the use of the same" wa
given its first reading by title.

Aid. Butterfield moved that the or
dinance entitled "An Ordinance Au
thorizing the Construction, Mainten
ance, and Operation of an Electri
Telephone Exchange" be placed upon
its second reading.

Adopted.
Whereupon the Ordinance was given

its second reading by sections.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee to whom was re

ferred the matter of securing a suita
ble place for shortage of stone for th
crusher beg leave to report that thej
have had the matter under considera
tion and recommend that the City o
Ann Arbor secure a leas'e of the prem
ises located on the east side of Main
street, south of the Michigan Tabl
Co. owned by the F. L. Parker estate
at a rental of sixty dollars (60.00
from February 11th, 1896, to July Is
1897. Respectfully submitted,

H. G. Prettyman,
C. A. Maynard,
C. J. Snyder.

Special Committee.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer
Brown, Shadford, Prettyman, Coon
Buttertiold, Cady, Pres. Hi&sock—13.

Nays—None.
RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Allmendinger.
Resolved, That the City Clerk

hereby requested to ask for bids to re
novate the Court House cloak dials
and to replace the figures on them.

Adopted.
Aid. Prettyman moved to reconside

the vote on the majority report rela
tlve to printing the Report of the
Board of PublicWorks which failed o
passage at the session of the Counci
February 10th, 1896.

Adopted.
Whereupon the report of the Com

mittee was adopted as follows:
Ye.as—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Brown

Shadford, Prettyman,Coon,Cad.v, Pres
lliscock—8.

Nays—Aid. Allmendinger, Koch
Snyder, Laubongayer, Butterfield—5

On motion the Council adjourned.
GLEN V. MILLS,

City Clerk.

Board of Public Works.

Office of the Board of Public Works
ffAnn Arbor, February 10th, 1896.

Regular session.
Called to order by President Clark
Present—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross.
Pres. Clark moved that the eng

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross—3.
By Mr. Bullis.
W H E R E A S , one Henry Collins, did

on the 19th day of Juno A. D. 1895, en-
ter into certain contracts with the City
of Ann Arbor, through its duly auth-
orized representatives, for the construc-
tion of twocertain lateral sewers known
and designated as the Hill street lateral
sewer, situate in lateral sewer district
number three, and the Huron street
lateral sewer, situate in lateral sewer
district number four of the said City of

nn Arbor, and
W H E R E A S , section 113 of the sewer

pecincations of the City of Ann Arbor
same being a part of said contract

f Henry Collins with the City of Ann
V.rbor, provides.

I h e contractor'shall well and truly
nd promptly pay as the same may be-
ome due and payable, all indebtedness
fhich may become due to any person,
rm or corporation on account of any la-
or performed, or material furnished in-
be construction of any sewer for the
ity of Ann Arbor, and in case any
laim or claims for failure to so well
ud truly pay 'for materials and labor
s above the Board shall retain from
ny monies due or to become due to
he contractor, a sufficient sum to pay
uch claim or claims and shall pay the
ame therefrom when such claim cr
laims is, or are fully proven to the
atisfaction of the Board.
And whereas said, contractor, Henry

Collins has failed to pay certain claims
hat have become due for labor and

material used in tho constuction of said
ewers, which failure has been brought
o the attention of this Board therefore,
Be it resloved, That this Board deem

t expedient to exercise the authority
rested in it by said section 113 of the
ewer specifications of the said City of

Ann Arbor, and hereby declare that
the Board does retain all money due or
,o become due said contractor Henry
Collins for the construction of said
sewers said money to be held for the
benefit of said claims for labor and ma-
terials furnished in the construction of
said sewers said money to be paid on
such claims as the Board may deem ex-
pedient, when the same are proven
to its satisfaction, and

Be it further Resolved, that the Clerk
be instructed to notify the Common
,'ouneil of the City of Ann Arbor and

said contractor Henry Collins, of this
declaration.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross—3.
Nays—None.
Mr. Bullis moved that the individual

labor accounts upon sewer district No.
3 as certified to by W. 11. Collins, at-
torney for Henry Collins, and examin-
ed by this Board be approved and re-
ferred to the Council.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross—3.
Nays—None.

Mr. Bullis moved that the resolution
relative to the combination of the
offlcesof Plumbing Inspector and Street
Commissioner be transmitted to the
Council.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross—3.
Nays—None.
On motion the Board adjourned.

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk.

DELIGHTS OF TRAVEL.

Behold How Great a Commotion » IJt-

tle Fire Maketh.

From the Cleveland Plain Dealer: My
most amusing experience—from a re-
trospective point of view—occurred up-
on my first visit to Lorain, Ohio, some
ten years ago. I arrived at night, and
the proprietor of the only hotel in the
placed put me to bed with a man who
inhaled with a basso profundo snore,
and exhaled, as near as I could judge,
through a tin whistle. I did not sleep
well, and In the stilly night, when the
landlord put his head in the door and
remarked "Fire!" in a tone of voice j
which made the furniture jump up and
down, I nearly awoke. A few minutes
later tho landlord repeated the remark
with so much emphasis that my bed-
fellow arose with alacrity, and, pois-
ing momentarily with one ample but
sultry foot upon my thoughtful coun-
tenance, he stepped lightly into the
street, taking part of the window sash
with him.

As the room began to fill with smoke
it suddenly occurred to me that the
flre department consisted for the most
part of four buckets of water and a
chorus of hoarse shouts. I therefore
decided to retire from my room. The
other guests seemed to feel the same
way about it, and as I reached the hall
I noticed a dignified, elderly lady from
Sandusky going swiftly down the staire
seated upon the sample trunk of a
young man from Toledo. Outside all
was commotion. Strong, brave men
were ringing the town bell, while noble-
hearted women were wringing their
hands. A young lady from Berea,
clothed in a Gainsborough hat and an
air of deep concern, was galloping mad-
ly up and down the street wiift a pillow
under her arm. An Investigation dis-
closed that a large amount of excite-
ment was being wasted over a email
amount of flre. The trouble was caused
by cigar sparks, which flew into a
hair mattress—a defective "flew," so
to speak. The flre was extinguished
by throwing the mattress out of the
window. It fell on tne town marshal
and knocked him 6enseless, after which
the town once more lay down to sweet
dreams of future greatness.

MORE OR LESS HUMOROUS.

Willie—Will teacher go to heaven
when she dies, ma? Mrs. Ferry—Yes,
dear. Willie—But will they let her in?
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

"You owe for three months' rent and
the landlord says you must pay or
quit." "Tell him I prefer that he
should raise the rent."—New York
Times.

A.—Tom must have had an awful
sold when he became engaged. B.—
Why? A.—Because when one has a
cold one has no taste.—Fliegende Blaet-
ter.

St. Peter—Who are you? Applicant
—Felix Dugan; and you? St. Peter—
I—I am St. Peter. Applicant—Shake!
I used to he a janitor myself.—Puck.

Mrs. Bingo—I wish you would tell
that servant girl that we don't require
her any more. Bingo—Certainly, my
dear. (Later, to Bridget.)—Bridget,
Mrs. Bingo wants to see you.—Life.

Ethel (aged 6)—I don't love you any
more, grandpa. Grandpa—Why not,
Ethel? Ethel—'Cause I Jove you so
much already that I couldn't love you
any more if I tried. Please give me 5
cents.—Judge.

Brown—This hypnotism Is a con-
founded humbug. I've looked into it
thoroughly and there's nothing in It.
Mrs. Brown—How did you get Inter-
ested In It? Brown—I thought It
might come In handy to put baby to
sleep.—Truth.

Uncle George—Got trusted for it?
Very bad! When I was a young man
I always paid cash for everything I
bought. Frivolous nephew—You don't
mean to say that your credit was as
bad as that!—Boston Transcript.

Bacon—I believe that the introduc-
tion of cable cars and horseless car-
riages will make the world better. Eg-
bert—I can't understand why. "It
would reduce the tendency to lie.
Horse trading will be unknown."—
Yonkers Statesman.

Magistrate—Murphy, this is the third
time you have been up before me this
week. What is the meaning of It?
Murphy—Well, your honor, you see,
dere's a new policeman on de beat, and
I have a suspicion he is using me fur to
practice on. Philadelphia Record.

"I see," said the drummer, not with-
out a suspicion of a hint In his voice,
"that a machine has just been invented
which will wash 15,000 towels In an
hour." "Gosh all goldarn!" exclaimed
the rural landlord. "How the world
do move! Just think of washln' a thou-
sand years' supply of towels in an
hour!"—Cincinnati Enquirer.

We cannot answer for the truth of
the rumor, but It Is said that at a Bos-
ton club a New York man recently sum-
moned a servant and said: "Call me a
cab." "Oh, dear me!" replied the ser-
vant "I shouldn't think of doing so!"
"What!" cried the New Yorker. "Why
not?" "Because, sir," the servant re-
plied, "you are not a cab."—Harper's
Bazar.

Mr. Sloper came in the other day
and told Mrs. Sloper all about Mrs.
Bloomer's new bicycle suit. "It was
great," he said; "it had a skirt that
came about to her knees and trousers
underneath. The skirt wasn't one of
those full things, you know; it was real
scant. Then there were leggins and
low shoes just the same color as the
suit—a sort of dusty brown. And the
leggins " "What sort of a hat did
she wear?" Interrupted Mrs. Sloper.
Mr. Sloper was silent for an Instant.

A

VERY SINGULAR.

the Stock Ex-Woman'* Ideas About
change.

"So this is the stock exchange of
which I read so much in the papers?"
said Mrs. Bloobumper, as she sat in the
visitors' gallery and gazed upon the
mass of gesticulating men below, ac-
cording to the New York World.

Her escort nodded.
"How very interesting! Now tell

me, when are the bulls and the bears
let in? After the men are through
quarreling?"

"The men are not quarreling, Mrs
Bloobumper. They are merely buying
and selling. There are no real bulls and
bears, those terms being applied to the
brokers themselves. The bulls are those
who expect the price of stocks to ad-
vance, and the bears are those who
expect the price to decline."

Mrs. Bloobumper looked disappoint-
ed. She wanted to see the animals fight
Women are so sanguinary. Then she
asked:

"If they are buying and selling, where
are the counters where the goods are
displayed? Do they give out samples?'

Her escort then went into a thorough
explanation of the method of doing
business and of the commodities bough
«nd sold. He expatiated on the vas
. rrount of wealth represented among
the dealers, of the enormous transac
tiens day by day, and then added:

"Before a man can do business on the
Cnor of the exchange he has to buy
."•eat, and sometimes as high as $30,000
!s paid for one."

"You don't mean to say," she de
ruanded, "that those men down there
Lave paid such enormous prices for
seats?"

"Yes."
"Well," she added, with an air of deep

conviction, "if I had paid that much
for a seat, I would not act like those
men are doing. I'd sit in it."

The Bible Won.
The credit of actually winning an

election is claimed for a party emblem
in the little town of Benton, Ky., wher<
a local option election was held a few
days ago. The campaigners for license
adopted a jug as their emblem. The
prohibitionists later adopted a pictur
of an open Bible, with the words "Holy
Bible" in big letters across the top
of the open page as the emblem of the
anti-license forces. The people of Ben-
ton may be thirsty, but they are pious
and it is related that when the open
Bible and the jug of whisky were pic-
torially placed before them, the;
cculdn't vote against the Bible, even
though they favored license. The
choice between the two touched them
In a vulnerable spot, and the election
went very dry.

HOOKING FROST FISH.

No Bait I* Required and the Sport I«
Full of Fan.

Now as November's chill days draw
to a close the water-side population
hails with glee the return of the sea-
fcon for frost fishing, says the New York
World. The man who has never leaned
from pier and jety and with cold, ting-
ling fingers sought to capture the evas-
ive frostie has another treat in store.
There is much to recommend the sport.
It may be had right at our very doors,
al! along the East and North river
shores and up the sound. The outfit
if quired is extremely simple and cheap.
No bait is needed, and, last but not
least, the game once caught is about
the finest pan fish of all the salt-water
fish. At this season these slender, sil-

ery fish cruise in great shoals along
shore, nosing into all the crevices in
he docks and browsirg along the slimy
piles and woodwork. Usually they swim
very near the surface and seldom
leeper than two feet. They refuse all
?aits, but can be easily caught with a

took lashed on a pole. Th« tackle la
bus made: To a light, round stick,

about an inch thick and three or four
feet long, is lashed a stiff two-and-a
half-foot wire (an umbrella rib is just
the thing); to the wire is fastened a
arge but very slender and keen fish-

hook. With this effective weapon you
can sling cut frost fish by the score. The
method of using it is this: You lean
over the edge of the dock and peer
down along the edge of the wood-work.
Soon you ses a frost fish or a dozen of
them nosing along. Slipping the hook
nto the .water, with the point outward
(otherwise you will be likely to hook
the wood and break the tackle), you
work it cautiously under the frostie.
Then with a quick jerk upward you im-
pale him and land him on the pier.
After a few efforts you will seldom miss
a single fish. It is prime fun, but you
must be warmly clad to enjoy it.

Remember, too, that lying on the edge
of a wall or dock is a fine position to
empty your pockets, so do not carry
change or valuables loose. More than
cne frost fisherman has paid dear for
his sport by losing a watch or a lot ol
change. Wear no clothes that can be
Injured by rubbing on the dirty beams
and rocks. Select some mild December
day, and, having made ready your
frostie hook some time previously, sally
over to the river. The upper North
river shore is best, because cleaner am
not so much haunted by toughs. In an
hour or so you can snatch a basketfu
of shiny victims. Fried for supper these
will clinch your resolve to try it again.
The frost fish is "little, but—oh, my!"

Tropical Bird* in Germany.
A gold medal has been awarded to

Herr Prosch as a reward for his suc-
cess in introducing tropical birds into
German forests. With tne exception of
canaries and African parrots, all the
birds imported from tropical regions
have been acclimatized, and even the
young of the former have survived the
severity of last winter. The new bird
colony is situated in Southern Sax-
ony.

Grim Pleasantry.
China has kindly consented to de-

capitate eighteen more participants in
the Ku Cheng riots. Slowly, but surely,
the missionaries are making headway
jver there.—Crookston (Minn.) Times.

A White Crow.
A pure white crow was caught on

Toxada island, British Columbia, a
few days ago. It was taken from a nest
in which were several black crows.

No Trimmings Needed.

Pat Clancy was intemperate to a
marked degree. In vain did Pat's
friends tell him he was killing him-
self; he continued his downward course
until the grim enemy brought him up
with a round turn.

i or the widow Clancy, who was in-
consolable, the only comfort was to see
that the final ceremony was as elabor-

I ate and costly as possible. To this end
Mr. Muldoon, the funeral director, wait-
ed upon her to carry out her wishes
as profitably as possible. His deferen-

! tial manner was only surpassed by his
bueiness-like questions.

"An' how many carriages would yees
be havin', mum?" he inquired.

"Arrah, they can't be too mony fur
Pat," was the answer.

"A sphlendid casket, Oi sh'pose?"
"The foinest money can buy."
"What koind uv trimmin's, mum?"
"Uv what?" Mrs. Clancy turned a

shade paler.
"Trimmin's, mum."
"Trimmins, is it? Divil a wan will

Oi have! divil a wan! Shure, wasn't it

BAD SMELLS.

England's Effort* to Improre Condition

In India.

Under English rule "local self-gov
ernment" has been bestowed upon th
people of India, so the board has to loo
around for means to pay for water an
drainage schemes and town conserv
ancy; the barrier dues are one of them
and the carters, who have just come in
are as discontented as the people of th
town, who pay, one way and another,
shillings per head annually for loca
rates, says the Gentleman's Magazln
"Four annas for each cart enterin
Slnghpur, In addition to four tolls o
the road from Panhnnder! It is mon
strous! How will they get food to-da
for themselves and their bullocks?
Here some women, passing on their wa
to the tank, halt and listen to the dis
pute and join in the complaint that "th
takkus' is grievous, the children's foo
is being taken away." The toll con
tractor has no concern with their fee
ings, and only observes that it Is th
"hukm" or command of the govern
ment, and proceeds to rake In his due
The district officers say that the in
gratitude of the people is most dlscour
aging; latrines have been put up, th
filth is carted away daily to a distanc
from the town, street drains ar
cleansed, stray dogs are destroyed, o
lamps have been erected in the street*
water of good quality distributed
standpipes for public use, and they hav
a local board, presided over by th
Taluq native revenue officer, and ye
they are not happy. It is really to
bad. Some of the people will positivel
not drink the water coming to them i
metal pipes, and some still neglect t
use the public latrines, preferring t
resort to the open country outside th
town, according to old custom. A natlv
hand-loom weaver, of whom there ar
many in Slnghpur, told one of the co1

lectors peons, who told the head clerl
who told his superior, that the peop]
were not ungrateful, but they were a
queer and liked their own ways, whic
the English did not understand; the
did not notice the odors which the En
glish called bad smells; they liked t
take their drinking water from the vi
lage well, or the temple tank, especlall
the latter, which had been blessed b
the presence of Vishnu: and they dl
not like the dung-carts parading th
streets and standing in the market
place. Least of all did they like pay
Ing a week's earnings every year to th
local board when the cost of food was
increasing. They were very poor men
what should they do?

A Costly Bnff.
Secretary Morton was showing a re

porter through the entomological bu
reau the other day, and this is part o
what the reporter says he did: "I've go
a bug in there that cost the governmen
$20,000; he don't look it, but he did
It's a fact. One day an outfit of sclen
tists started in pursuit of this bug
They ranged all over the hemispher
and stuck to his trail like bloodhounds
they ransacked North American all th
way from the isthmus to Alaska. Afte
the most remarkable adventures bj
flood and field they treed their bug an
took him prisoner. He was then
brought captive to Washington, an
he's right '-ere now in that brick
house, the highest priced bug on earth
A round-up of the tr "xpense of tha
one bug hunt came • 20,000. Bu
we got the bug."

Oarfew Bell Is Ponnlar.
The town of Peebles, Ohio, has de

cided to try the curfew bell plan so
popular in the northwest. A large bel
has been ordered and will be hung
in some convenient spot. This bell wil
be rung promptly at 8 o'clock each
night except Sunday. At that time ev-
ery boy between the ages of 6 and 18
and every girl between the ages of 6
and 16, unless accompanied by their
parents or guardians, must be within
doors, under penalty of arrest and a
fine of not lees than fl and costs.

neer's fifth estimate of complete work
on sewer district No. 3 be approved and I Then—"I didn't look at her hat,"" no trimmina what kilt poor Pat, tha de-
reierred to the Council. ' mid.—New York Evening Sun. ' I l r l l i m koind?"—Boston BudzetL' lirium koind?"—Boston Budget.

A White Moose.

The big white moose recently shot
in the Maine woods by a Mr. Sargent of
Grafton has greatly Interested natural-
iste, as well as sportsmen. It Is the
only white moose ever seen In Maine,
and very few have ever been heard of
elsewhere. The naturalists say it Is,
of course, not strange that there should
be an albino moose, resulting from a
freak of nature, as white deer and other
albino game animals are not uncom-
mon. But white moose are a great

THE CATHODE RAYS.

tarprltlner Remilta of Experiments Wltli
the New Mathoil of Photography.

The new cathode or X rays of light
discovered by Prof. Roentgen, of Ber
In, and produced by electricity and
,he Crooke s vaouuru tube, by which
>hotographs may be made of objects
•hrough wood, metals or other sub-

stances, Is creating great Interest
mong scientific men everywhere.

The electric wizard, Thomas A. Edison,
s making several experiments with

the X rays, having already made sev-
eral improvements over the Roentgen
process and having invented a new
vacuum tube which he calls the fluor-
escent tube. As soon as he produces
•ays of the proper character he will

make photographs of the human brain
n action. He proposes to try if the

rays can be sent over a telephone wire,
placing the diaphragm of one receiver
n front of a tube and a receiver at the

other end of the wire in an adjoining
room, in front of a sensitized plate.
If the experiment is successful, the
wizard says the possibilities of the ap-
plication of the rays will be immense,
md may include a practical device for
sending pictures by telegraph. Edison
tias discovered that the X rays are not
affected by any of the primary colors.

Messrs. McCiellan and Wright, dem-
onstrators of the Toronto, Ont., uni-
versity, have discovered a method ol
focusing tbe rays which which will
result in making instantaneous photo-
graphs with them.

The Carnegie steel works which sup
plies large quantities of the armor
plate used on American warships will
use the X rays in determining the ex- I Justice." These had trebied ii
istence of secret flaws in metals.

Dr. James E. Burrey and Electrician
Charles E. Scribner, have been con-
ducting a series of experiments at the
laboratory of the Western Electrical
Co., at Chicago, and utilized it to lo-
cate a small bullet in the hand of Cas-
par Schmidt. The bullet had been in
the hand for some weeks, but could
not be located. It caused Schmidt
much pain. The Injured hand was ex-
posed to the cathode rays for about an
hour. Then when the sensitized plate
was developed it disclosed an excellent
likeness of the anatomy of the hand.
Between the metacarpal bones of the
third and fourth fingers could be seen
the likeness of what appeared to be a
buckshot. The lead rested about an
inch and a half below the knuckle and
was perfectly plain. Dr. Burrey made
a silver print from the negative, and
using this as. guide, removed the bul-
let quickly and neatly and Schmidt
suffered but little pain.

OUR LAWMAKERS AT WORK,

SENATE.—Fiftv-tliird day.-Mr. Quay's reso-
lution to recommit the silver-tariH bill again
went over. The long-pending resolution which
has brought out much Briticism of tho secre-
tary of agriculture was pissed without a divi-
sion. The measure Was amended so as te proi
vide that the purchase and distribution of
seeds shall be continued. M r. Blanohard
Dem.. La., them t, spenon on the .Monroe
doctrine. Wlie.i. stioa ot allowing the
secretary of the In , to emp.oy 25e
money counters came up Mr. Alii n, Pop., Neb.,
took occasion to roast the civil service and
interstate commerce commissions as the iwc
biggest frauds ot the public service. Mr. Wal-
cott, Rep.. Col., said the real menace to the
country was the power of patronage
lodged with the executive, anil which ha:t never
before been used to such an extreme aa
under the present administration. He said
that a free c^mace bill would have passed the
hist House bud not the power of patronage
tu-F-u brought to bear by the administration,
especially the patronage controlled by the sec-
retary of the treasury. Colorado
flooded with appointments, many of them uniit
ones, made by the secretary of the treasury
for congressmen who Inid "ratted*' on the silver
bill. Mr. Lodge, Rep.. Mass . made issue against
the system rather than against any :i
Igtratioq, and said patronage and favoritism
wore un-American A .system which compelled
Senators and Kep/esentatives logo "nun; ler-
ing for messengers and tide waiters" and to
hang around the ante-rooms of the 1'resident
anil i-abinel olMccrs was degrading and wrong.

itrlct of Columbia alTairs ami the
bond bill discussion occupied bub the day and
evening sessions.

SKNATB. — l'ifty-fourth d?n -Mr PelTer,
Pop., K.is., presented a lengthy resolution pro-
posing a Senate investigation of the circum-
stances of all recent bond Issues. Mr Morrill
asked that the resolution go to the tinar
committee, but it went over by the rules.
Among the favorable reports presented was one
on Mr. li.ile'.s bill maKlng Keb. I'.' i Lincoln's
birtudavi a national holiday. The considera-
tion of the urgent deficiency bill was then re-
sumed. Tho item of «L'10.000 for salaries of
judges and officers of the federal courts in the
Indian territory brought out a protest from
Mr. (.'handler. Hep.. N. 11. He criticised the
growing expenditures under the department of
justice. These had trebled in 10 years, with
null! Increase In business. The Senator
pointed out thut the last Congress, Democratic
in both branches, and with a Democratic Presi-
dent, had appropriated 875,000 fur Q. S. mar-
shals and made it necessary to provide Sl.WO,-
OOu for deficiencies tor U. S. marshals. Mr.
Chandler declared that the fee system was
responsible for the (trowing extravagance of
federal court officers. He spoke of conspira-
cies in Alabama. South Carolina and elsewhere
to get up fraudulent prosecutions to swell' fees
of officers. Mr. Tinman. Uom., S. C; Mr.
Sherman. Rep.,O., and Mr. Vest. Dem., Mo.,
agreed with Mr. Chandler that the law
should be Changed as the only remedy.
HOUSE—The debate on the fire silver substi-
tute lor the House bond bill was resumed and
occupied the larger part of the day. Mr. Can-
non presented a Senate joint resolution, which
was adoptefl. appropriating W>,000 for the pur-
pose of making a joint survey together with
Great Britain of the boundary line between
Alaska and British terrinory.

SENATE-Fifty-flfth day- The friends of the
tariff bill met an unexpected repulse when, by
a vote of i\ yeas to "i nays, the >enate defeated
the motion of Mr. Morrill, chairman of the

GENERALITIES.

GLIMPSES OF THE DOING OF
THE BUSY WORLD.

2O PROBABLY BURNED.

Queen Victoria's Address to Parliament

and Speechm of Prominent Political

Leader* Show that «J. Bull lhi< Coma

Down from Ilia War Hort*.

was given by Democrats, Populists and four
Republicans Senators. The atnrmative vote
was entirely Republican, but its total of i\ is
less than half of the aggregate Republican
strength. The result of the vote left ihe < n ian
resolutions as unfinished business, but these

. . yielded temporarily to the militirv academy
Franca is facing one of the most | and o t h e r appropriation bills. The urgent de-

ficiency bill was passed. It carries about
6,000.OrtO. a considerable increase over the bill

A Sarioua Crisis In Franc*.

serious political crises seen in 20 years.
The senate adopted a resolution depre- , d ,„ t n e l l o a s e . A re3Olu[ lon w a 3 a u o p l e d
eating the irregularities disclosed in [ directing the Pacific railroad commit
the Southern railway scandals and de-
manding a searching inquiry. The
chamber of deputies voted confidence
in the government, yet it is apparent
that thu ministry will resign. How-
ever they can no more yield to the sen-
ate than they can disregard the cham-
ber. The papers in commenting say:

Th« teal orgln of the crisis Is the determina-
tion of the senate to overthrow the radical
ministry. Not lor many years hits Franoo
been on the brink of so extensive an upheaval.
President Faure's position is shaken and he la
severely blamed by all moderate politicians for
suffering the experiment of a radical ministry,
failing to see the counless difficulties that were
bound to follow.

If the senate stands firm, there are only two
alternatives: the resignation of the minlstem
or the expulsion of the senate by a mob. The
lilt ter would mean the superseding of the con-
stitution by a revolutionary convention. The
chamber of deputies may, however, recoil from
a second vote, which might prove disastrous.
The situation is the most delicate w» have
seen in % years.

Bridge Collap«(>rt- Kiglit Men Want Down.
Three temporary spans of a new

bridge, being erected across Tinker's
creek for the Akron, Bedford & Cleve-
land Electric railway, 10 miles south
of Cleveland, fell, precipitating eight
workmen into the creek, 65 feet below.
The collapse of the bridge came with-
out warning and not one of the men
had a chance to escape. It is miracu-
lous that all were not instantly killed.
As it was live were seriously hurt, one
being fatal.

Senator Matthew S. Quay has given
ont an Interview in which he an-
nounces that he is in the race for the
Republican presidential nomination.

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.
New York— Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogs

Best grades.. .̂ 4 10 4 60
Lower grades..8 35 ;4 00

Chicago-
Beat grades 4 10 4 65
Lower gradas.,2 25 54 00

D e t r o i t -
Best grades 4 00 4 28
Lower grades.. .2 00j;3 75

Cincinnati—
Best grades 4 00 " 4 86
Lower grades.. .2 uo 3 80

Cleveland—
Best grades 4 00 "«4 -25
Lower«rades...2 00 3 78

Best grades 4 05^4 40
Lower grades .2 25 :3 W

(4 25
2 76

375
2 55

350
225

8 50
2 25

3 50
e 25

3 65
2 35

$5 i
4 50

4 90
4 00

4 50
8 90

4 7»
8 50

4 80
8 60

5 09
850

4 50

4 30
4 10

4 30
4 15

4 80
4 15

4 30
* 10

4 80
4 20

« I H A I . N , E T C .

Wheat. Corn.
No. 2 rod No. 2 mix

New York 78!* 47S* 8B'/4,/.3tJ«
Chicago iW', ,«S^ 28 "i£8X
• D e t r o i t 74!4 :74>i 2»H<l2Zl/i
Toledo 74 t' 74 20 tg»29
Cincinnat i 74 "44 30 4<-30
Cleveland 74 ,/74 28
P i t t s b u r g 74 ~V,i 28!,

•Detroit—Hay, No. 1 timothy, 114.50 per ton.
Potatoes, 2<>c per bu. Live poultry, chickens.
So per lb ; turkey. 12c: ducks, 12o. Eggs, fresh,
lie per doz. Butter, fresh dairy, 14c p e r l b ;
ireamery, h'o.

R E V I E W O F TRADE.

Oati.
No. 2 white

25
22
23
22
22
22 @2:>!<

The general busineas situation throughout
the country does not meet anticipations, ana
sxcept at a few cities remains dull for the sea-
son, in most Instances disappointingly so. Im-
provement in demand and prices Is confined to
bides, leather, boots and shoes, features of
the situation are those resulting from unfavor-
ible weather east and central west: reaction of
prices in iron and steel, further complaints by
woolen manufacturers, aa outlook for more
Idle woolen machinery, a smaller total of bank
clearings, continued stiffness, maintenance In
high rates for loans and restricted pro-
luclion of pig Iron. Exports of wheat con-
tinue email. The total number of business
failures throughout the United States is 3si.an
exceptionally large number, the gain compared
with the previous week being 43, and 86 more
than for the same week last year.

An investigation of the coroner's
afflce at Kew York City revealed the
ihocking fact that last year over 100
persons were found dead in that city,
»nd were buried in the potter's field
unidentified, and in few of the cases,
if in any, was any attempt made to
}lear up the mystery of their death.
Even in cases where clues pointed to
aurder, it is charged they were neg-
lected and disposed of with practically
ao evidence but a doctor's certificate
»nd a perfunctory statement by a
policeman. These cases are allowed to
accumulate, and sometimes are not
»alled until months alter the body In
tuestion was buried.

make full inquiry into the status of tbe Paotno
railroads. On motion of Mr. Quay a resolution
was adopted directing the finance committee
to investigate the alleged invasion of our mar-
kets by tne products of oriental labor and to
report on the causes and remedies,
Housu.—After a ten days' debate the House
by a vote of 80 to 1UU in committee of the whole
rejected the Senate free coinage substitute for
the bond bill and reported the bill to the House
with a recommendation to non-concur and in-
sist on the House bill.

FIfty-slxtb day.—No session of the Senate.
HousB.—The formal vote of the House on the
Senate free silver substitute resulted in its re-
jection by a voie of 216 to SW. The evening
session was devoted to private pensions.

Fifty-seventh day—No session of the Senate.
HODSE—The attack on Secretary of Agricul-
tme Morton for his refusal to expend the ap-
propriation fur seed was transferred from the
S*»aie to the House and Morton waa severely
*w%red. Several bills of minor unpori.mcs
were passed and a resolution was adopted di-
recting the judiciary committee to Inquire into
the right of an executive oftVcr to refuse to ex-
ecute a law on the ground L'f itsunconsUtutlon-
ality, and to report by t>li] or otherwise. This
investigation grows out of Comptroller Bow-
ler's decision In the sugar bounty oases.

SENATE—Fifty-eighth daj The speech of
Mr. Davis, of Minnesota, supporting the reso-
lution of which he is auihc! ig the
policy of the United States on the Monroe doc-
trine, was the event of the day. The publio
interest in the sub.ect was evidenced by
orowded galleries. Mr. Davis spoke for two
hours and was accorded close attention
throughout. The language was temp, ,:ite and
conservative and was not the radical utterance
some anticipated. Mr. Davis spoke with tjrai-
Itlcation of tho reports coming from across the
Atlantic that a settlement of the \ enczuela
trouble was likely to In.1

tor declared with emph-r w that the American
people would never indorse a settlement based
on concession of any feature of the Monroe
do-trino. While minimizing the possibilities
of war. he said that a lirrn and expiuut an-
nouncement of our poiicy to resist European
encroachments would give the surest guarantee
of peace. Mr. Mitchell, of Oregon, chairman
of the committee on privileges and elections,
presented the views of the majority of that
committee, favoring the seating of Mr. Dupont
as Senator from Delaware. The re*t of the
day was devoted to the military academy ap-
propriation bill. The propo-iition of Mr. Vilas
to Increase tho catlet appointments by two
from each state, au aggregate of i'0. brought
nut muck debate, the prevailing senti-
ment bolng favorable to the Increase.
HOUSE.—The agricultural appropriation bill
occupied the attention of the House. A gre t
Seal of criticism of .Secretary Morion w. -, ,n-
clulged in on both sides of the political ;nsle,
but no one arose to his defense. An amend-
ment appropriating $42,360 for a now edition of
the "Horse liook" was adopted. iihfore the
bill was taken .up tho Senate amendments to
the urgent deficiency bill were non-concurred
in. Mr. ualzell. from the committee on ways
and means, reported a resolution of in miry,
3alling on the secretary of the treasury for an
exhaustive report relative to the sale of bonds
under the resumption act between the two
periods between 1X7!) and March 1,18'JX and be-
tween the latter date and .Ian. 1, 1SSM. A bill
was reported for the appointment of a non-
partisan commission toco.late information and
recommend legislation to meet the problems
presented by labor, agriculture and capital.

The queen's address at tho opening
of the parliament of Greal Britain was
listened to by a full assemblage of
both houses. The most, important
parts oi the i were those in
which the Venezuelan ;m<l tbe Armen-
ian questions were presented. In re-
yard to the former the queen said:

T h e g o v e r n m e n t of tli ates has ex-
to i o-operfl atl n^

the dlJerences which i tor many
between my government aii'ltherepiittiio

of \ enezuel tuntry
and my co •. ana. 1 h:r,

aihy with the desire to
to an eiuitabi" am t»nd .1 trust that
furllj' ins Fill lead to a satisfactory
settlement.

As to the Armenian troubles:
The sultan of Turkey has sanctioned the

prinolpal reforms in ihe government of the
Armenian prov.nccs of which, in ooniuootion
with the emperor of K\is,in. and the president
of the French ra rei it my duly to

1 deeply regret that a fanatU-al out-
break upon the part of a section of the Turkish
population bu i massacres
in Hi )-(• provinces which have caused the deep-
est indignation in tne country.

Jameson's raid into the Transvaal is
spoken of as a deplorable affair, and
the moderation and wisdom of Presi-
dent Kruger is spoken of with appre-
ciation. The death of Prince Henry
of I5attenberg ia regarded as the sad
feature of the "bloodless victory over
tbe Ashantees." The extension of the
navy is urged and various internal
matters commented upon.

The speeches which followed the
reading of the address are of partic-
ular interest. In the house of com-

I mops Sir William Vcrtion ilarcourtde-
I scribed Lord Salisbury's recent speech
' on the subject of Armenia as "an uii-
parelled confession of diplomatic in-
solvency and national impotence." He
said he was rejoiced at the paragraph
in the queens speech with regard to
Venezuela, as it held out the hope that
the question could be settled at an
early date. Continuing Sir Wm. said:

I am in enLiro agreement with Lord Salis-
bury when he says the dnlted States have a
perfect right to interpose in any controversy
oy wiiu-li i Li are atTeoe.l. ami
they are entitle;! to judge whether their inter-
ests are affect* '.. ami in what measure they
shall sustain. That is a general doctrine upon
wli:cti ali states act. aud the only practical
quostion reina ni ir the doctrine has
been invaded in the case of Venezuela, it i>aa
!iet:ii stale'I that the appointment of tho com-
mission by the United States was an oiTense to
the government i In. Happily.

i-i*is not take that view, now
can the Un. n-operate with us unless
they 1: vblch will enable
them to co-operate in seuling the bou:,
r7hat the country demands, without distinc-
tion of party, is that the dispute should be
brought to an honorable solution promptly.

lion. A. J. lialfour said:
The American commissioners for the Vene-

zuelan boundary have applied to us to aid them
with any information we nave on the v ene .ue-
lan question, and we have promised to gue
them ail the on we are able
to. give at tho car lost poss.ble moment.
1 should ro olce if out of this should spr.ng
some general system of arbitration.

As to Armeriia Mr. Jialfour said:
There is nothing in the Ber in or tho Cvprus

treaties requiring the powers or I-;.-.
the'fur :s tooarry

idividual action on the
part of Great Britain would be impo
Short of bringing unon ourselves the pn.
of a possible European conllagragatiou, we
could nave done no more in the direction of
helping these unhappy peoplo than we have
done.

In the house of lords Lord Roseberry
said the Venezuela difficulty was no
new one, and they had all tried their
hands at it. But now the intervention
of the United States Offered a guaran-
tee of the permanence of any settle-
ment that mig-ht be effected. Turn-
ing to the subject of Armenia he said
that Lord Salisbury's brave words to-
ward the sultan had not been followed
by brave deeds. The noble marquis

been forced to abandon the cause
i of i,lie Armenians.

The marquis of Salisbury said: "No
sympathy with the Armenians would
justify us in facing calamities com-
pared with which the Crimean war
would sink into insignificance." Re-
ferring- to Venezuela he concurred in
Lord Koseberry's views that Americas
mixture in the dispute had conduced
to satisfactory results more rapidly
than if the United States had not in-
terfered.

Awful Kirn In » Factory Occupied by 800
(iirts and Women.

A small boy carelessly throwing a
match into a pile of oily waste, a mass
of flani'-s, 300 girls and women fren-
zied with fright tufliUng for life as
the hoi flames chased them with hun-
gry tongues, was the beginning of a
fire that consumed thousands of dol-
lars worth of property and caused tho
destruction of many lives at Troy, N. Y.

It was just .';<) minutes before clos-
ing- hours in Stettheimers & Co. s shirt
factory and the 300 girls and women
were working rapidly to finish up. In
the c1111inif room on the fifth lloor the
150 girls were closing up their day's
assignments and preparing- to leave
when the whistle blew. Lillie tCreiarer,
who was working near a machine,
called to a small boy to light the gas
over her work. The boy struck a
match and threw the burning stub to
the lloor. It struck a pile of oily rags
and in an instant the girl was envel-
oped in iiin.es. With her clothes and
hair burning she rushed to the window
and in an instant the room became a
[Struggling, shrieking mass of human-
ity, tilling the windows, the fire es-

iiinl the only stairway. Tbe
alarm spread to the other floors and
soon every window was filled
win struggling women fighting
with desperation to reach safety.

iwing them was a mass of smoke
with Sashes of flame in lurid streaks.
Then the mass of frenzied humanity,
finding the egresses too small for es-
cape, began climbing over the sides of
the escapes and jumping to the ground.
Within î) minutes after the fire
started there were three dead women
laid upon the floor of an adjoining
store, and at least a dozen burned
and maimed girls taken to the
hospital or their homes. The firemen

lOlice worked like heroes and to
their energy was due a great saving of
life. Vet at least -'0 were burned to
death and the list may be increased.

The flame ate down through three
floors so qnickly that the Western
Union Telegaph Co., Jessup & (Joop-
ner Crockery Co. and Vanzandt &
Jacobs' collar manufactory had no
time to save anything. The total loss
by the lire is fn.m $250,000 to $300,000,
with about sjioo,000 insurance. At
least 500 people are thrown out of em-
ployment.

THINGS TO KNOW.

On the 6th of July the earth is farther
away from the sun than at any other
time.

Twelve average tea plants will pro-
duce one pound of tea.

There are 13,000 different kinds of
postage stamps In the world.

The most valuable clock In the
world is one which was made by Louis
XIV. and which is owned now by one
of the Rothschilds, who bought It for
?18,000.

William Gardenio was the first per-
son on whom the title of doctor of medi-
cine was bestowed. He received It from
the college of Asto In Italy in 1329.

The perpendicularity of monuments
Is affected by the rays of the sun. The
heat on one side causes the material to
expand.

Among the Turks bath-money forms
an Important Item In every marriage
contract. If a husband refuses to give
his wife sufficient money for bathing
purposes she may go before the cadi,
take off her slipper and turn It upside
lown. If the grievance Is not redressed
Ihe has grounds for divorce.

Fred Shoemaker, near Blissfield,
was recently discharged from the De-
troit house of correction and now has
small pox.

John Bohlfing, aged 21, was shot
ind killed at St. Louis by his sweet-
heart Barbara Kossel, aged 19, after a
lover's quarrel.

Fire at Sunfield destroyed the hotel
ind five of the finest two-story brick
buildings in the town. The loss is
$10,000 aud includes the Sun. office.

Joe Merrifleld, aged 12, shot and
killed his little brother Frank, aged 7,
and then shot himself, at Henderson,
la., because their father deserted them.
Their mother is dead.

Bartholomew Shea died in the elec-
trical chair at Dannemora, N. Y., pay-
ing the penalty for the murder of
Robert Ross during an election riot at
at Troy in March, 1894.

The coroner's jury at Newport, Ky.,
found that Scott Jackson and Alonzo
Walling murdered Pearl Bryan, that
they first used cocaine and then be-
headed the girl. The grand jury
promptly indicted them for willful
murder.

A concerted effort will be made by
the people of Minnesota and the north-
west to prevent the passage through
congress of the the bill authori/iug
certain railway companies to construct
i bridge across the Detroit river, at
Detroit. Considerable opposition is
being aroused at Detroit also, this tak-
ing the form of a project to construct a
tunnel instead of t,he bridge.

Portrait of Focahontsi.
Henry S. Wellcome, the well known

American merchant in London, has
presented to the senate of the United
States the portrait of Pocahontas,
which was In the woman's building of
rhe world's fair. It was painted In
England after her conversion to Chris-
•ianity and her mr*rrii™ to John Rolfe.

The Opera Hat In Paris.

The attempt of the director of the
Comedie Francaise to forbid the wear-
Ing of hats by the ladies in the or-
chestra stalls is extending itself to
the other Paris theaters. The Opera
Comique and one or two other houses
have made similar regulations. But
the ladles are up in arms. They threat-
en to boycott all the theaters which 1m-
pese restrictions on their attire. As
a result of their ire their hats and
sleeves are larger than ever. At the
opening night of a new play at the
Porte St. Martin lately the hats and
sleeves were so enormous that a lead-
ing critic began his article next day
by saying that he had seen nothing
of the piece, of the scenery, of the
actors, or of the costumes, and had
ieen nothing but hats and sleeves.

Trouble for Japan In Korea.
London: i'ne Times has a dispatch

from Kobe, Japan, which says that
news from Seoul, Korea, proves that
200 Russian marines, with a field gun,
were landed at Chemulpo and marched
to Seoul. The kirjg secretly left the
palace for the Russian legation,
whence he proclaimed his ministers
guilty of treason. Two of the minis-
ters were arrested and executed and
the others lied. The Tai-Wpn-Kun,
the father of the king, is a prisoner at
the legation. An anti-Japanese min-
istry was then formed. A bitter feel-
ing has been aroused. A cabinet
council was held, attended by the mil-
itary officials.

Russia Kiieourag'ng Revolt In Korea.

A dispatch from Tokio. Japan, says:
There is great activity among all the
naval forced. 1 lie Japaneze govern-
ment is confident that Russia is en-
couraging the revolt in Korea with a
view of establishing a Russian pro-
tectorate over the kingdom. The seal
of the Korean government is now in
the Russian legation at Seoul, where
the king remains guarded. It is be-
lieved that tlie king of Korea anibor-
ized the outbreak in revenge for the
murder of the queen. The emperor of
Japan suspended the sitting of parlia-
ment in the midst of the opposition
attacks ou Premier Ito's ministry.

Washington: Secretary Herbert has
received a cablegram from Capt.
McNair, commandirlg the Asiatic sta-
tion, confirm ng the newspapers of the
renewed disturbances in Korea.

Silver Commfttee I.<sue» aa Appeal.

J . J. Mott, chai rman of t he nat ional
commit tee of the si lver pa r ty , lias
issued an address to the people which
he terms:

"An appeal to IMP rank and file of both part-
ies to l.iv aside party reelings. Ignore part,;
obliuuMons on tUe money question disn

appeals, to
pa ty contention aud spurn the oiler of p aoe

at and asli for the e.eo-
tion of :i !
and DI . >'» t.1 • free and un i

:ol<l. the same as froni
thefoundal I until lis.:;.
Ami aNo UD edged in favor o
nationalourreno] without tbe lnterve Mono
ban B

u in lime of peace lor any purpose

An Odd Situation.

The conscience and pride of good citi-
zenship of G. Green of McClure, Kan.,
ot to working together recently and

produced an orld situation. Mr. Greer
got Intoxicated, boisterous and dis-
agreeable during a visit to the neigh-
>orlng town of Pittsburg, and created
:onsiderable disturbance on the streets.
-le war, not arrested. A few days later
ne appeared before the county attorney
at Pittsburg and swore out a warrant
against himself for disturbing the
peace. He was arrested, arraigned,
pleaded guilty, paid his fine, and went
Qome with a shriven conscience.

Waller vr:\* tiullty, but France Frees Him.'

Ambassador Kustis has been in-
structed to accept the offer of the
French government to release ex-
L'uited States Consul Waller (who was
stationed at Tamatave, .Madagascar,
during the Hovas rebellion and was
arrested for giving information to the
rebels! from further imprisonment and
pardon his offense on condition that
the affairs be thereby terminated as
between France and the United States
an>l that tbe latter make no claim in
behalf of the prisoner based upon his
urrest, conviction or imprisonment.
Waller may, however, sue in the
French courts for damages for ill-treat-
ment. Secretary Olney says there is no
doubt of Waller's guilt, that "the
evidence fully sustains the charge,"
and no court could have hesitated to
condemn him.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

An«rr;il a'l Mr:it Supply.

The flocks and herds of Australia are
numbered by ninny millions, and dur-
,ng the last fifteen years the carcasses
3f some 21,000,000 of sheep alone have
found their way into this country from
Australia and New Zealand. This does
aot include over 1,000,000 hundred
weight of beef imported from the same
sources within the last seven years.
For the coaimeBcement of tiii«» trade
,vas in 1S80, when tne total shipment
iBU>up*sd to 400 carcasses.

Burglars blew open the safe of the
City bank at Leesburg, O., and secured
Jj.OOO.

Wm. W. WoodviUe, of Maryland,
has been appointed assistant secretary
of state to succeed Hon. Edwin K. Lhl.

Henry Brown, of Burt, Saginaw
county, has .small pox which he con-
tracted at the Detroit house of cor-
rection.

The prize fighting carnival which
was to have taken place at El Paso,
'1 ex., was postponed for one week and

mailer contests were declared off
entirely, leaving only the l'itzsimmons-
Maher light to come olf.

A dispatch from Irkutsk, Siberia,
says that information has been>received
that Dr. Nansen, the Norwegian ex-
plorer who sailed in the Fram, June
24, lSli:). for t.ie Arctic regions, has
reached the north pole and has found
land there and is now returning to-
ward civilization.

A special cable dispatch says that
the Italian campaign in Abyssinia has
been an utter failure. The army is
demoralized, without proper arms, am-
munition, food, clothing, shelter or
medicine, without mules to transport
their guns, but having a great super-
liuity of generals.

One hundred and forty passengers
arrived on the steamer Olivette from
Cuba. They say that the prisoners in
Mora castle are being shot. Gomez
lias notified Gen. Weyler that should
he attempt to repeat his atrocities of
the former revolution that he would
be shot by Cuban assassins.

It is announced from a good source
in London that, following the advice
of the United states, Venezuela has
practically decided to send a represent-
ative to London with power to open
Mrect negotiations with the Hiitish

int for a settlement of the
boundary dispute between British
Guiana and Venezuela.

A freight and passenger train on the
Illinois Central railway collided at
l/'ongola. 111. Five men were killed.
The collision happened on a sharp
curve. The damage In railroad prop-
erty was great, as the force of the col-
lision drove both engines and ears to-
gether in a mass. Considering the
force of the collision the entire escape
of the passengers is remarkable.

The British consul at Archangel,
capital of the Russian government of
that name, telegraphs confirming the
report that Dr. Nansen is safe, and re-
turning from the north pole. The
news created int-use interest in Lon-
don and throughout. Europe. It is re-
garded as conclusively showing the
Norwegian explorer is horn.'ward
bound, even if he has not discovered
the pole.

The house of Robert Laughlin was
found in ruin at Augusta, Ky., and
the remains of his wife and 13-year-
old niece were found in the ruins and
Laughlin was considerably bruised aud
scratched. He said that masked rob-
bers killed his wife and niece, as-
saulted him and fired the house, but
the popular belief is that Laughlin as-
saulted his niece and was caught by
his wife when a Struggle ensue.I. re-
iulting in Laughlin Killing his wife
and 13-year-old n ece an . then burn-
ing his house to hide the crime. Later
Laughlin confessed. He will probably
be lvnched.

Guyaquil suffered a $4,000,000 fire.

Mistook Tl!« Occiip'tlon.
Baron Rothschild one day entered

>n old curiosity shop to buy some
laintinRS. The dealer brought out his
are old pictures, dusted them and set
hem in the best light. "Look at this

Rembrandt, quite authentic, M. le
aron." "Authentic, you say? You

got there a Raphael of the first
. which is a good deal more au-

lifntie." "Oh! oh!" said the dealer,
'why, you are a connoisseur, M. le
iaron." "I?" observed Rothschild,
with a sigh; "If I had gone Into the old
curiosity business I should have a
fortune."

A Man of I,rtt**ri Cone.
Rev. Dr. S. Dryden Phelps, who died

he other day in New Haven, Conn.,
vas a man of superior attainments, and
.vrote a number of works, the best-
nown of which is "The Holy Land,
Vith Glimpses of Europe and Egypt"
le also wrote sever 1 popular hymns,

and for fifty years was one of the most
I prominent Baptist clergymen in New
England. . . . .


